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To the Editors 0/ the Gospel Magazine.
A MEMOIR., OF THE LATE R.EV. NICHOLAS NEWCOMBE.
GENTLEMEN,

lIAVING, as I trust through grace, and God's enlightening
spirit, shining on his own work, made my calling 'and' thence my
election, (from whence it came) sure to myself; I cannot but feel
persuaded, that before you receive this, my spirit will be among
perfected spirits in heaven. The Memoirs of my Life, (with probably some short account of my Death, and any thing worthy of
notice which .may precede it, will1reach you at the same time) and
although their great length,- may at fi~st sight cause you to hesitate
respecting their admission into your Periodical Wark; yet,on reading them, their peculiarity in many particulars, will, I make no doubt,
induce you to receive them, ifnot into one only, yet into two or three
Numbers; ,and I flatter myself, they will attract readers, and may be
the means of drawing some to continue reading :your champanionfo'l'
truth; ,they were began I think twenty years since, and from time to
time I have still been adding to them, and now have hastened their
conclusion, under the idea that my decease is very near at hand. I
might of course have ordered ,them to be published in a pamphlet,
and so not have intruded so far into your editorial bounty, as so
very long a piece will require, but this could not have obtained
any thing like so extensive a circulation, and many of my friends
at a distance from Devonshire, would never probably have seen'
them. When I began them, I intended them for the Evangelical
Magazine, (so called) but it was only b,ecause its circulation was
more extensive than your real Gospel one; for long before that
period, I had discovered it to be a most insignificant, insipid publication; neither calculated to feed the spiritually hungry. or inform
the judgment of those, who are seeking information on subjects,
which COnCf;rt1 tbeir irqmortal spirits, (or souls as we more gene....
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ally ~ay,) and tbe idea of identifying myself, (or appearing to
identify myself,) with such a useless (or nearly useless) medley; at
last changed my mind, and I qope you will grant this my last request, by admitting them into your superior work. The little
w~ich will be ad?etl by IT)'! friend w~~ pre~ents t~is, ~Od, of course
Will see, must be Inserted as an appendix or supplement. Most heartily wishing you a rich supply of spiritual blessings, out of the fulneSll which is in Christ, ,(t9' t}le .glory of divine mercy) while you
remain on the. e~rth, and ,an abuQdl,lpt or glor,i9~s entrance into
that hea'venly kingdom;rwbere are no' j~al(}risies respectin'g each
other, no contentions abollt .sentiments, seeing all will he of one
mind, and transfQrlI)ed.iJlto,~mllm.illate;4 epistles, l'eadable to each
.'
"
other. ,I am,bretbren.yours,,.'
Stonekouse, July 28, 1'824.'. NICHOLAS 'NEWCOMBE,
.11 Devonshire Minister.
--000--

To th.e Edito~s·o.i the Gospe! Magazine.
MEMOIRS OF THE LATE NICHOLAS NEWCOMBE, MORE'THAN
F.oRTY Y.EARS M.INISTER OF . TH!; GOSPEL AT OAKEHAMPTON,
D.I';VONSHXRE.;
By~.'l;lIMSELF~ TO
PRESENTE'D .
,
, .,WRITTEN
'
A F~IEND EpR PUBLICATION, WITH SOME ACCOUNT OF HI~
DEA,TH••
"/.

'BE

BY

" MESSiRS EDIToRS,
'.
My, parents;wel1e dissenters, and of CQUrBe# I was baptized by a
dissenting minister, and during the, early part ,of my life. attended
bis ministrations, but unhappily for bimself~ ~nd his hearers, he
had no;determined sentiments respecting any scripturlll doctrine,
and ,therefore could not,be denominated either. an Arian, or Trinitarian, Oalvinist, or Arminian, and he contented himself with reading mere lfIoral sermons, from which circumstance, my readerll,
(witbol1tmuch danger of being deceived) may form ajudgment of
the ,then state of our immortal souls ; and as he did not reside
among us, but in another town in the neighbourhood, where he had
also a congregation, we had his labours every other Sunday only" so
tha't although I was ohliged to'read a sermon or two ill the family,
from, an}' dissentiog- ministers' writings that happened to have a
place in our library; (and among the rest we had the useful sermons
of Dn Watts, and the mischievous ones of Clarke the Arian,) yetI
had frequent opportunities of going to what is called the church,
unto \V'lli-cH I soon gave the pJ'eference; not because any thing su..
perioi'sounded fwm its pulpit, {which was nott'be case)1ltlt because
the var,ied dresses ofth.e minister, the forms and ceremonies attached
to its worship, land ,t'be dashing appearance of the congregation,
were more suitable to ,my carnal taste; an-cl as our meeting h(}use
fell down, and our mi-nister forsook LIS, before J arri ved to a state of
manhood, the place of my <;hoioe was the only one left to us, and 1
was Ilot oppdsed by my parents, in constantly.attending there.
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With respect to my moral character I could not be sa-id to be
profane, but I was g-ay, 'giddy, and in dress gaudy, (which in that
day was fashionable) and so madly fond' of the then 'genteel games
?f quadrille and whist, that I could not contentedly retire to rest ;
If I had not spent toe evening in plaving at the one game' or the
other; that lust.feeding exercise, dancing, I likewise had recourse
unto, and when any new step, or dance; was imported from france,
~ could not be happy till I had learnt it, and frequently practiced
In my bedchambcl1 alone, at the hour of retiring to rest; but in the
midst of all, I had at 'times some serious thoughts, and could not
avoid acknowledging my folly but without any desire to reform"
by relinquishing what conscience condemned; yet I endeavoured
to find a righteousness in myself, and some of my own doings, and
was soon attracted by my feelings, for the distresses of the poor, and
the pence r gave to everyone of them that asked me, and also to
my comparative freedom from gross sins, and those things I thought
gave me a chance which many did not possess, of obtaining mercy
through Jesus Christ, and thence e§caping future misery, and enjt)ying future happiness; for by the bye, I had some idea of God's
mercy, and the satisfaction presented t~justice by Christ, z"ts primary gift being the fountain and chaiinel whence all blessedness
came; and I had never entertained a thought of mercy being exercised towards everyone, but then, instead of looking to a free, independant act of the divine mind, as limiting it with respect !o i~s
objects, Ion the contral'y supposed the Lord was influenced 10 hIS
decisioa, by degrees of gnilt in men, and vainly imagining I had
not sinned beyond the reach of this fancied dependant mercy, (the
notional good deeds just named, taken into the account, a.s aeducting from the guilt, or demerit of my acknowledged blid,.ones,) my
mind was tolerably tranquil on the subject.
'
As I advanced in years, being now no longer regarded as a dis..
senter; profane young men of. the established religion, eagerly
sought my company, and with one of the most profane, I united
myself as .a bosom friend; and although at first, not only the
dreadful oaths which passion would, send forth from his lips, were
almost insufferable to me, and his milder ones condemned, yet the
the latter were soon in some measure adopted by me, under the
idea that it was man like to swear a little.
About this time, I was a little alarmed at frequently seeing (as
appeared to me) a candle burning by my bed side, when r awoke
in the night, which on my stedfastly regarding, would always ap. pear,gradually to go out. At first I thought it possible that I might
be mistaken in supposing that I had put out my candle, (as had
always been my,custom) immediately on gelting into bed,alldthat
so it might have remained burning, till I fell asleep, and during my
first nap; but being afterwards particularly careful, in seeiogthat
this~was not the case, and frequently noticing- that UrS!Jort end only
\\ias taken by me when I retired to rest, I was of course conVlncel1
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that this was impossible.· Thiscontinu:ed for years, from time to
time,perhaps till near, or down to the time of my conversion; but
whence it; proceeded', and what was intended by it" rarely ever
exercised a seriodil thought, and the frequency of if, soon 'prevented my being'at all flutried at it, or in any sense influenced by it;
s'ome may' suppose I was deceived by being intoxicated;·but into
this sin, I believe I way say, I never fell more than twice during
my life on 'the earth.
Being arrived at the age of near twenty, and my new acquaintance having occasion to visit, and remain "in London for some
months, I determine,d to follow him, and, as my mother objected, I
got' a forged invitation. addressed to her, in. the name ofa gentleman
she knew" which removed the obstacle, and there I remained about
nine weeks, during which period, Lwas. 'only ,three times in any
place of worship, once at the Temple, to oblige a young lady, of my
acquaintanoo,lat another time in some church, near Bloomshury
square, to 'which I was draw.n, by' hearing the singing was accompanied by ~uch music, as is used in many country churches, and
lastly, at Tottenham Court chapel, where, on my entering, the
minister (a plain and apparently unlearned man,) was holding forth
the bible, ana. discoursing on its excellencies, which he said were
rarely discovered, by men of learning, an observation which to me
was insufferable, and I therefore immediately left the place, and
. perhaps' visited ,some 'garden of amusement. which was almost my
daily practice;' but from the general gross vices of the metropolis
I was preserved. At. the end of the ti~e mentioned, I returned home,
hut visjted 'I.;ondon again soon after, and remained there, and at
Windsor; three' months; but still discontented ,with my native place,
fi.ntO: which: T had been from circumstances obliged to come back;
in a few months I again left it, and resided in Bristol three months,
where from €Qnpections, I was drawn to attend an Arian meetinghouse, on,ce l),t ,least eve'ry Sunday, (if my recollection be correct)
and' as p"rofessers among the worst sort of dissenters, are for the
most T)art more moral than' the generality of the church people, I
was no doubt preserved from some sins by my assocfating with
them.
"
"
Returning from thet:Jce, and clired in some measure from my
former eager desire after rambling, I soon became a' little more
thoughtful, yet was .found still at the card .table, al'most every
evening, and sometimes great part of the day, When arrived at the age
of (I,think) twenty-fouf, serious thoughts became 'more frequent and
powerful, and sometimes felt alarmed at the thought of dying, and
standing before God iR judgment, so that I might be said to be the
s~bject of a heart prepared for hearing the gospel, nevertheless,l!
~Id not, see any harm in my favourite amusements, and still engaged
"
In them.
About this time that eminent minister of God, the Rev.' Cradock
Glascot, left the Countess of Huntingdon's connection and came to
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reside at Hatherleigh, se'{en miles frQm hence, of ~hich parish he
was appointed vicar, and as might be expected from the inhabitants
of a place, and its neighbourhood,were'not,a single real Christian
was to be found, he was soon pr,oclaimed as a' wild enthusiast, and
various evils were falsely said of him; in short, he was the general
topic of conversation, and. the;'most 'part, (without hearing 'him,
or knowing any thing of his conduct,. capacity, or religious. senti.
ments) unhesitatingly conceived, and proclaimed; a degraded
opinion of him; this illiberal, ungenerous'lconduct, I could notibut
deem despicable, and it prejudiced me so much in his favor, even'
before I heard him, that I could not but pronounce sh.ame upon it,
in all companies, wherever I met,w,ith any individual of this stamp;,
and when I could 'not stop the 11louth of sland.er". I genera:lly·with.
drew, highl y disgusted, and filled with;eoniem pt of.their ignorance,
and want' of candour. ,Thus circumstanced as may well be illipposed; Ldid. ;not long remain a stFanger to him or his ministry;' sufficr:
it to Isay; I heard and could not withstand the force of divine truth,
and he appeared to me a man, unlike all other men, a prodigy of
the human race. On my return home in theevening,'.l read 'Whitefield'on regeneration, and recollecting my preparation of. heart -for
hearing as before mentioned,and discovering the powerful effects
which the sermon had already produced on my mind, I began to
entertain hopes, that I was regenerated, and immediately fe)) on
my knees as before God; but not accustomed to pray extempore, I'
laid hold of Mrs. Row's Devout Exercises, (which fm: soruetime be,fore, I had kept by my bed side) and turning unto the words, these
eyes which are notel lifted towards the heavens, will shortly be mouldering· in the dust; the candle which was near me; imniediately of
itself went out, and I then, (a little fluttered at tbe circumstance)
proceeded extempore as well as I could, and having con.cluded, I
entered my bed, where ruminating on this (as Lthought) strange
event, and at the same time hearing my watch going, (which I had
just wound up and hung.atthe back of my.bed).I prayed the Lord
to stop it, if I was to pay any attention .to what had happened,
which was actually done immediately;· and in that state I.fo,und it
in the morning, with the hand remaining where it must ·have been
at the time; but it was impressed, uponfmy mind that I was not
from thence to conclude, (as for a moment I thought might. be-the
cas!",) that my natural life, like.the flame of a calldle,'wol'lld- soon
be extinguished; but only that I _ought daily to feel persuaded,
that it was momentarily as liable hereunto.
(To be Continued)
;nc.
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Ou'a bodies are naturally sinful: our souls are polluted with guilt.
But· as H Christ was made very man of, the substance of the Virgin
Mary, !lis mother, and that without sin, to make us clean from all sin,"
so' we expect cleansing ,by his blessed body and precioiis blood,
from all sin and pollution, both of body and soul. Thus we are
Ihatle perfect as pertaining to our consciences, so as to have no
more sense of sin, to our guilt and condemnation., Thus we live
io a holy, pardonea .state, ever dwelling in 'Christ by faith, and
Christ in us by the Spirit. 0 may" the very God of peace sanc·
tJfy us wholly, that our whole spirit, and soul, and body, may be
preserved blameless (in the evedasting union of the Son of God)
Vnto the 'coming of our Lord Jesus Christ."
.( ijut it may ,be asked, may I venture to believe, that Jesus, was
giv~!1 fOl: my soul in particular? The answer is very plain and
easy. All the objects of the Father's love, and of his Son's redemption, are,made in due time, the subjects of his Spirit's grace
and itlfluence. All, for whom the Lord Jesus ga"e his body and '
blood, to be sacrificed and shed; to them he gives repentance unto
life;,and faith'in his holy name; by which they turn from sin, and
return to him. So sure, as thou hast faith in thy heart, in the life
and death of Jesus for sinners, verily his body was given for thee,.and his blood was shed for thee.
, ¥or these graces offaith, repentance, love, and holiness. are the
fruits of the Spirit: we partake of them by a new-birth 'unto Christ,
a:nd union to him through faith. Our being new-born into Christ,.
'and believing on him, isin consequence of God'sloving us,and Christ
giving himself to redeem and save us. If God, had no love to thee,
o Isoul, thou wouldest never have had one grain of real faith in
Christ, hope in him, desire ofsalvation by him, nor affection of heart
towards him; nor would thy heart ever have felt the least degree
bf godly sorrowJor· sin-grief at having offended him-concern of
souL for WMt of love to him-nor sense of uneasiness for being unli~e him,-Neither wouldest' thou have any desire of fellowship
with him, concern about living at,a distance from him, nor dread
of eternal separation from' the Lord of life and glory. Desires
after communion and fellowship with Jesus, by faith, are the results
df his love, to us, and grace' in us: they evidence knowledge and
Iviews of him, and delight irr him. 'And that our sins and corrup:.
tions do cause sorrow and distress of soul to us, this is still a farther
evidence of a heart alive tO',Jesus, apd panting after the enjoyment
of him. Therefore, by the Christian's sorrows, as well as his joys,
is he known to be particularly beloved of Christ; because both the
one and the other, spring from faith in him. And thus our state is
manifested, and our conversion evidenced, by the faith ofour heart
in Jesus. In looking after various marks and evidences of our interest in Christ, Cl Faith, which is the substance of things hoped
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for, and demot;lstrable evidence of things not seen," is too often
overlooked; and then, no marvel if souls are distressed. For~ faith
draws all its hopes from the word of Christ; all its strength {rom
the fulness of Christ; ·and..all its assurance from the promises which'
are in Christ; and, by faith, the soul eleaves to, loves, lives upon,
and glorifies the Son of God. We can fix upon no object besides
Christ to derive a comfortable assurance of our own interest in his
love and salvation. For the Father's love is manifested in hila.1
The Spirit's witness is enjoyed in the heart, through the faith of
him.
,
.
(
All genuine marks and evidences center in, and flow fr.om this'
one truth, our vital union to Christ by faith. Our conversion is
evi.denced by our coming to Chri;;t; that is, receiving him by faith,
or helieving. on him. That" Christ dwells lin our hearts' by faith :'.,
that" Christ is in us the hope of glory:" that "Christ is made
preciolis to us by faith ,:" that we feed upon him 7'n our hearts by
fa£th: these are sure marks of his love to us, and of our ,interest in
him. Hence St. Paul exhortll, "examine yourselves, whether,ye
be in the faith, prove yourselves; know ye not· your own selv'es~
how that JeiUS Christ is in yOIl, except ye be ~eprobates?" So
that the proof that we are in the faith, is, that Christ i'i in .us by
faith.. And thus saith St. John, We know that the Son of God is
come, and bath given us an undetstanding heart, t'hat we may know, .
him that is true; and w.e are in him that is true, eveR in his Son
Jesus Chris~. Tliis is the true God; and eternal life." So we know
that we are iill Christ, and have eternal life, because 'we have an
understanding heart to know, and believe on him. Tlhus, the Spirit
glorifies 'Ohrist in our hearts, and bears witness of him to· our consciences. ,So that we Ican say with the church, "My heloved is
mine, and I am his." And. with St. Paul, "Christ loved me~ and
gave himself for me." Hence the life we live in the flesh, we live
" by faith on tbe Son ,of God." 0 ,that Christ the sum ef rig'h1teousness, was more looked to, for his enlivening rays of comfort; and
more lived upon, for the divine joy of assurance! 'so should we
brin,g forth more fruits of righteousness to his glory.
This is an excellent passage in a homily ofour church : "always
holding fast and cleaving by faith, to the rock (Christ) whence we
may suck the sweetness of everlasting salvation."; Tbus the faithful see, hea,r, and know the favourable mercies of God sealed, the
satisfaction by Christ towards us confirmed, and the remission of
sin established. Here they may feel wrought the tranquiHty, of
conscience; the increase of faith; lthe iStren~thenlng of hope;
the large spreading abroad of brotherly kindness; witbI many.other
sundry graces of God. The taste whereof they rcannot atta,iB to,
who are drowned in the deep dirty lake of blindpess and ignorance.
From the which (0 beloved) wasn yourselves in the living waters
of God's word, whence you Imay perceive and knolW tl,e t~ste of
this spiritual food, of this and the bappy trustings and effects, that,
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by the blessillg, of the Holy! Spirit, the same doth bring with it.
Now it followeth to have with this knowledge, a sure and constant
faith; that Christ hath'made upon his cross a full and 'sufficient
sacrifice for thee, a perfect cleansing of thy sins; so that thon acknowledgest no other Saviour, Redeemer, Mediator; Advocate, I ntercessor, but Christ only; and that thou mayest say with the
apostIe, that he loved ~hee, and gave himself for thee. For thi~ is
to hold fast in Christ's promise, to make Christ thine own, and to
apply his merits" unto thyself." 0, may. the Lord the Spirit enable
us so to do ! We should beware of such, who deny the heart.felt
comforts of faith: the seeing, hearing, knowing, tasting,and feeling
the love of Jesus, to one's own soul. For all such are strangers to the
powerofgodliness,and unexperienced in the comfortsofChristianity;
or to know what it is to be preserved, body and soul unto everlas#ng
life. Lord, what a miracle of rich grace, what a mercy ofeverlasting
love is this! For this crazy, infirm body of mine, which is now
cl:awling upon the earth, the seat of sin, and therefore of many
pains and disorders, and subject to death and dissolution, must
shortly be food for worms; yet, wilt thou, my " Saviour, change
this 'vile body, that it may be fashioned like unto thy glorious
body?" 0 animating hope! And this tried, tempted, and often
distressed soul of mine, once dead in trespasses and.sins, still liable
to be defiled by sin, and hari'assed by Satan, wilt thou preserve and
bring safe to the eternal enjoyment of thyself, in thine own kingdom and glory? And shall my " whule spirit, ~nd soul, and body,.
be preserved blameless unto the coming of thee, my Lord. Jesus?"
0, for a heart full of love, praise; and devotion to thee, ·my dear,
redeeming God! It is to thy unspeakable love, we owe these Jiv~ly
hopes. Methinks, when one views the Son of God,'our brother in:
flesh, we cannot out think we have acted an infinitely and more
base and ungrateful part to him, than.ever the sons of the Patri. arch did to' their brother Joseph; yet like him,when raised to the
head of Pharaoh's house; our Jesus, who" is exalted at the right
hand of God," thus speaks to us, in the like affectionate language
of Joseph, to his unkind brethren, " Come near to me-l am your
brother-therefore be not grieved :" sorrow not as men without
hope; though your sins sold me to the Jews,nailed me to the ac·
cursed cross, and pierced me with the cruel spear; "yet, God
did send me before you, to preserve life." You were sanctif-ied by
God, my Father;, preserved in me, your anointed Saviour; and
you are called now to know me: therefore, "mercy be unto you,
and peace and love be multiplied." "As my Father hath given
me power over all flesh, that I should give eternal life to as many
as he hath given me." Therefore, c, whoso eateth my flesh, and
drinketh my blood, hath eternal life ; and'l will raise him up at the
last day." I have given you to have eternal life, by faith ·in me
uow, ye shall assuredly enjoy 'the fruition of it, in glory, with me
hereafter. Thus speaks our loving Lord, in the affection of his
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heart, to all, his bel~ved br~threH. 0 , that while our, eyes flow'wit~
tears oOove, aod our hearts are filled with sorrow for our's,ns, our
souls might be comforted with the joys of. faith, and the Iho,pe of
everlasting life, from the words of Jesus! For consider,
'
El'ercise the faith of thy heart, the hope of thy mind, and the
love of thy soul upon him; who died on the cross for thy sins,
procured pardon for them by his blood~ and hath obtained eternal
redemption for thy soul. Remember all this. Let thy Lord have
all.the praise, and all the glory of his love, and of thy salvation.
When one considers the guilt, the curse, the mise.·y, and the wrath
of God, which were first hrought ~lpon \lS, by .the putting forth of
our first parents hands, to take and /'Iat the fruit forbidden by the
Lord, one .is struck witl;l terror ,and d~ead. W~en we reflect~ how
often we have put forth our haods, have taken and fe~ upon such
things whic.h were forbidden by our Loql, and migQt have proved
the eternal death and destruction of our preciops Bouls, verily,
we must sink into shame and sorrow. Well might the Holy
Ghost 'put this cutting linterrogation to us, "What fruit had ye
then in those things, whereof .y~ are, now ashamed? For the
eod of those things is death;" Truly" we now ,fiop it so. We
ba,ve put forth ,our. hand to ,spw .sin, we; .now rel:\p, shame,
and justly deserve to receive .our wages, eternal death. But
what la 'most loving friend is Jesl/s to us, even to us his enemies!
For, "while we were yet enemics,IChrist died for l,ls-he hath
reconciled us to God by bis deatQ." Hence hC?w Rwee~ly may we
reason with the apostle? "Much more being ~~p~nciled, we shall
be saved by 'his life." ~\nd doth he thus commaFld us? "If thine
enemy hunger, feed him; if he thirst, give bi~ '~lriDJ<: (or in s9
doing, t,hOll sbalt heap coals of firp 0/1 his head." ,9 bow effectu.
ally Ihath tlie Son of God thQS acted towards us! To our hungry
souls he.gives his blessed body for food. To, our thirsting spirits,
he g-ives his precious bJood.£or drink., Wi~h th~, heavenly fire of
divine ,love"he nlelts dow,{l thy lenmi~ of our, hearts; dissoJv~s
their natural hardness into the heavenly disposition of love. 'Ve
bate our former base q.nd injudous conduct towards our God. We
are'ashamed of ourselves for it. We 10ve our compassionate Lord,
who has thus acted most lo.vin.gly to ,US,. ·Copsi?er,
. For 0 soul! and thou who reaaest, and· him .who writeth these
words, how justly might Jesu~ have said'lo( each pf u&, what, the
haughty king of Israd.said ofMic;iiah r "Put this fellow in prison,
and feed him with the bread of affliction, and with the water of
affliction, until I come in peace." " Verily, uur mouths must
have' been stopped, for we are all become guilty before God. The
scripture bath concluded us all under sin," A nd therefore to be
eternallytshut up in the prison of hell, is o~ur just desert. But, "0
the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God!
How unsearchable are h,is .judgments, and his ways past finding
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out!" For, i'nstead of feeding upon the an~uish of our guilty spi.
rits, in blac~ despair here, and being doomed with devils and
Idamned spirrts, to'gnaw our tongues for pain, in the kingdom of
hell, here;J.fter; It);'we are called to feed upon the SOil of God, him.
self; who is the bread of life which came down from' heaven, and
to drink Of the living water of his salvation! 'Verily, thereforo,
the very stones would cry out against us, if we did not give him
thanks. Faith works by love, and creates a thankful heart; while
unbelief shuts the mouth to praise. Well therefore do the faithful
pray. , " 0 Lord, open thou our lips, and our mouths shall shew
forth thy praise." Well are we exhorted to "feed on Jesus in our
hearts, by faith, with thanJ<sgiving." ,As faioth receives Jesus into
the heart, so faith feeds upon, and digests the wonderful love, and
rich grace of our once crucified Saviour, and redeeming God.
Faith feeds upon our risen, exalted, and ever-living Emanuel, in
the preciousness of his person-the fulness of his grace-the perfection of his atonement and righteousness-and the glory of his
finished salvation'for' us. Ancl, in the lively exercise of faith, how
doth the sweet incense of praise and thanksgiving arise in our
hearts, and ascend from our tongues to him, "who loved us, and
hath redeemed us to God by his own blood !" Well mayest thou,
.0 soul. join in that sweet song of praise, entitled, " A joyful
thanksgiving"of the faithful, 'for the mercies of God." "And in
that day,", that gospel· day, when mercy, grace, peace, and pardon,
are multiplied by Christ Jesus, then, "thou shalt say,
Lord, I
will praise thee: though thou wast angry with me, thine' anger is
turned away, and tholl comfortest me. Behold, God is my salva~
tion; I will tnist and' not' be afraid: for the Lord Jehovah is my
strength and my ,song; he also is become my salvation. Therefore
with joy do I draw water out of the wells of salvation." Thus
faith is, as it w~re; like a bucket, which draws the water of conso~
Jation' and joy, from the original fountain of God the Father's
everlasting love; streaming in all the fulness of rich grace, which
is in God the Son, Christ Jesus; and communicated through the
word and influence of God the Holy Spirit, to the hearts of the
faithful. This is an everflowing, overflowing, inexhaustible fount1i n of joy, and a never-failing spring of praise? therefore, from
the experience of this, "In that day shall ye say, praise the Lord,
pr()c1aim his name, declare his doings among the people, make
mention that his name is exalted. Sing unto the Lord, for he hath
done excellent things: this is known in all the earth. Cry out and
shout, thou inhabitant of Zion: for great is the Holy One of Israel
in the midst of thee." 0, what a rapture of extatic joy is this!
Behold-praise-~ec1are-makemention-sing-cry out-shout I
What a rich profusion of words are here? and all rise out of the
fullless of a grateful heart, to celebrate tbisglorious truth, that our
God, .Jesus; is become-What? A Saviour, to make salvation pro.
bable? To make it possible? To be the cau~e of salvation, and
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leave us to perform the,conditions, ~p intitle ,us to salvation? for,
" behold, God ,is my isalvation,-Jepovab is become 'my salvl)tion."
He is not the part, but the whole of it, even the substance, the
thing itself-salvation itself. "I will trust, and not be afraid; he
is my song;" says the faithful, joyful, praising soul: therefore I
will sing of the wonders, of hjs love, and ascribe .the, whole al)d sole
glory of salvatiou, to him only.; for" he is in the mid5t of me; he
dwelleth in my heart by faith/1 I enjoy a hope full of, immortality.

W. M.

'I
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AN EXHORTATION TO THE TEMPTED.
BELOVED IN THE LORD,
NOT 'only is your soul filled with

,I)

sorrow, and (I may add) frequentl.y
with dismay, at the recollection of past sins, committed either
antecedent, or subsequent to your being 'called by divine grace;
but you have also, continually to bemoan your sad state, by reason
of that indwelling of sin, which you find even now incessantly
working within you. Present, indwelling sin is an horrid monster
that is ever affrighting the true heaven-taught: child of ,God, while
'on his way to the mansions of eternal glory. How often does one hear
a poor sinner who bath been made,aliveunto Gc;>d by tile power ofthe
Holy Ghost, cry out in a fit of despair; Alas! I slwll one day perz'sh
by the /t,and '0/ this mine enemy; forgetting that this hydra. headed .
monster is included in the list of savage despots, on whom Christ
inflicted the eternal death blow wbe,n he hung upon the cross; and
whom he again laid prostrate when he arose froll\' the grave. Rejoice then poor .fearful creature! for not, only i~ Christ thy redeeming" and thy justifying friend, but he is also thine all conquering friend. A soldier of Ch"ist indeed, thou art; nevertheless, thy
Captain has be~n 'before you; yea, he hath fought all thy battles
fo.r'thee, therefore tho,u hast now"merely to, go and put thy foot
upon the necks of those enemies, whQm he, thy glorioJIs head
path conquered. Then up! be valiant this day! and" fear not;"
lleeing that while all hell is combined against you, for your ever·
lasting ruin: at the sa.~e time, all the perfections, and .all the
attributes of the great I AM, ll.re employed accordillg to the neverfailing covenant, on your ,behalf., All the distresses which you feel
within, is nothing more than the turnings and twistings of that old
serpent, which hath indeed been smitten, and is now convulsed
with rage and malice in his own expiring momel'Jts. Rest assured,
that notwi~hstanding,lhe monster doth so frequently, revive, and
appear to be stronger than heretofore, still he is dying....-the period,
of his dissolution is fas~,approaching. ' J:Iis last moments ha~e long
since been determined upon by the great author ofal! being; therefore (as f~r as concerns you) it is impossible for, him to out live
'
,',
your present existence.
Ah! says the tempted 50ul"true enough; I know, should it ever

.:.:
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be
ll::ippy lot toobtairl a rest in the mansions' of my heavenly
Father; that then I shall be wholly freed from' the formidable grasp of
this mighty foe :1 'out I want a pres~nt assuraoc€ that he shall no more
be'p,erdlitted t'd despoil me of'those spiritu<:ml comforts, after which,
I no'w bave:g'uch it long-ilng. desire. ,It is ~lett'enMgb for me, tbat I
sball b'e freed from' nis harrassings' in the otbelr world,,} sbould like
to krlbw for a' certainty, that ,he cltn,110 more worry me during tbis
. life, 10 the manner lie has hitherto done. 'fell me of a truth tbat
he sball no more be suffered to prevent me from holding sweet
communion witb my blessed Jesus; and-that shall satisfy my weary
ioul.
So then we are to tinderstknd that it will not take a little to satisfy
you: Nothing sbort of an uninterrupted hea"en below" Now tbis
dertaivly may seem all very'desirable to us poor short7 sigHted crea~
'ttures; but here lies the principle matter; How far would our plan_
ing l ~nd contriving ofthingf;'be 'coodl1c~ve to tbe mediatorial glory
of 'our blessed .surety?, "Self~lov~ (even ill our, spiritual life) will
pt-ompt uS t~ tbe desire of man,y things €ongenial to our spiritual
feelings: hut; which pethatis, ultimately Would be by no means fol'
dur good, nor for GOd's glory. When duI' blessed Lord, through
the'agency of the Holy Advocate, is pleased to call a vessel of
mercy from the darKness of nature into his own most marvellous
light, if it be hi's will for that ves~el of mercy to be altogether free
. from the worryings; teliiptings·, anti hatrassif1gs of the adversary"
he iinmediately takes him home to glory; )atid. when the period is
come, wherein it ~s speoified in the covenant, for' you arid} to be
finally delivered from the hands of our itrveter,ate'foes we shall then
find bur Lord's grl1'pibUs c(i)mma~d t~ be ~ fetck that soul, home to,
glot'y,for llie'lle 'ne sltaU duidll w~~k me'seciJ,r.ejrom 'evety Itll. And
'herein we see'gl"'eat glory brought to the name 'of out God; in that
he nOt only gives us proof positive of; his immutability, his wisdom,
and his faithfulness; but in addition to this, he shaws his absolute
power over all Ms enemies, by delivering some of his people ioimediat'ely they are called by' tne irresistable'voice of the Spitit,
while others he is pleased to contihue longer in this life, in order to
preserve~ II phoM, 'keep, and direct them; notwithstanding, that all
the devices of tbe ad versary are for cutting'them down. However,
it is no wondert~e people of 'God so earnestly desire to be delivered
from the fempt:er's p~wer:, seeing those fears of.falling,occasioned
b,y thc· continuahvorkingsof indwelling sin, a:re, for the time being,
~etrimental to aU comfortable enjoyment in Christ .le'sus; yet it
WOll Id -be well fot .us to remember, 'that while here below, godly
sorrow and godl'l/ joy, must, like twin, sisters, ever go together; for
with'out the one, it is totally impossible we could ever be possessed
of the other; not that I would pretend to -say your wretched unbe~
lief is godly sorrow, becaus~ godly sorrolV is part of the Spirit's
work upon the soul, whereas, unbelief is the proceeds of an evil
heart; and consequently sin is its yery essence. But allow me to
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dsk you,whether those fears ,first brought On by the adversary, have
not frequently been the means by which the blessed Spirit hath
worked, to beget godly sorrow in thy soul? I believe, the contrite
sinner is frequently deploring the hardness of his heart, and thipks
none so evil disposed-none so carnally minded-none S,) much
estranged from God as himself; when at the same time, it is nothing
more or less than the celestial Comforter" by the irresistable force of
his divine influences, causing him to be sick of sin, sick ,of the
world, and sick of jielf; nor 'are these things at all unnecessary:
for a man must have sorrow ere he can be comforted; all creature
excellence must become detestable in his sight, ere he can learn
to exalt the righteousness of God; and he must become altogether
sick of self, rightly to appreciate Christ as his all-sufficient S\loviour.
How could we.possiblybeJieve Christ would deliver us ill the hour
of temptation, were we never tempted. Most certain it is, that all
,our doubtings on account of indwelling sin, together with the
godly sC?rrow consequent thereon, are only preludes to those comfortable inlets of joy, by which the sinner is led to rejoice afresh
and afresh in Christ his Redeemer. I know a servant of God, at this
present moment, who a few years since {was sadly tempted: and to
his own soul's sorrow,. he fell by the temptation; but notwithstanding that he got many severe hurts and bruises by his fall, yet God in
his sovereign mercy was pleased to restore him; yea, his wounds after,
they had been properly laid open, and the proud, contaminating;
flesh taken out rtherefrom, were mollified by ,the precious ointment
of the·:covenant, and bound up with the bandage .of God's eternal·"
bnchangeable'love, so that had it not .been for the seats which still
shewed themselves he had alcuost forgotten his sad disaster; 'but,
strange to tell: iLwai;· not many months 'after this, when he .found
himself again beset ,vith the very same temptation. This fall ap';'
peared inevi.table, !>oldose did the enemy press him both within
abd without. The very idea of ihavifJ~ his old wounds torn open
afresh was horrifying'in the extreme, and to. bring the cause' of
Christ into di~repllte, was to his view, most awful; however one
day while 'bowed down to the ground by this most weighty of all
trials, the blessed .Comforter was pleased to apply with'powertQ his
soul, the following,passage from Peter,-" rhough now for a season, if need be, ye are in heaviness through manifold temptations:
that the trial of your faith being more precious than of gold that
perisheth~ though it be tried by fire, might be found unto praise,
honour, and glory, at the appearing of Christ." And although the
temptation pressed on him sore, for nearly three months a~ter," so
that:he was filled with ;sorrow.on account there~f; still amidst It all,
was he enabled to rejoice to the glory of God's great name, perceiv-J
i~lg by the eagle-sighted eyes of his faith, that.in the Lord's own
tlme he would set him ill a wealthy place, subdue his corrupt heart,
and ()ring ta nought ,the machinations of Satan; and as was' the
faith given, so were the blessed results; yeCj., luany a worm Jacob
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'has been frequently placed in tbe same critical situation, while
their own doubts and fears have been the means by which the Spirit has worked to keep 'them from ad isasterous fall; so that I would
have the truly regenerated child of God very particular in his ob.
servations of those matters, which as is well known, are of such
frequent occurrence in his spiritual life; for uy so doing he will
find many a hard, knotty question very plainly answered. '
Indwelling sin in all it~ various branchings, as evil thoughts,
'lDurderers, thefts, false witnesses, blasphemies, infidelity, fornication, and idolatory. Un belief is the greatest curse a ch,ild of God
c.an have laid upon him during his pilgrimage here below. lA man
may suffer imprisonment and strifes, as did Jeremiah; he may like
David, be hunted as a partridge upon the mountains; he may be
banished from his parents, and from his throne, as was Jacob; yea,
may suffer the indignities, the losses, and the affliction of a Job,
yet none, or the whole of these put together, are so obnoxiolls, so
painful, so distressing to his mind, as is the continual worryings of
indwelling sin.'
I
Providence may cross all our designs, and visit us with the
greatest apparent evils in our temporal concerns, and yet our
minds be enabled to rejoice under it alway; we have frequently
sweeter communion with the Father of mercies at such times than
a,t any other; this perhaps may be, because on ~uch occasions we
are enabled to see the whole matter as coming from our Father's
hands. But when indwelling sin rushes into action, the Christian
cannot believ€ that a. thing of so impure a nature could in ally-wise
proceed from God. He cannot for a moment conclude that God
is either directly, or indirectly the author of sin ; nay, quite the re_
verse; bitter experience teaches him, that sin wholly arises from
his own evil· heart, as influenced by the devil; and herein is the
great source of all his distresses. But 0 the mercy! the care! the
goodness! the faithfulness! and shall I not also particularly add,
the wisdom of God'in this matter. In all our temptations, Satan,
the arch adversary intends them for evil; the world, (wherever"it is
concerned) intends it for'evil; and our depraved hearts intend it
for evil. But while all these intend it for evil. the all-wise God our
Saviour; intends it for good; yes, for he never would have permitted sin to exist in his people, had he not before a,ll worlds, deter.
mined sO",to overrule, and overrule, and overrule every stratagem
of the adversary, that although meant for evil, they should butcontribute to the former. cementing the affections of his people to him
as the God of all grace; and also for the bringing to Christ' that
due portion of glory which he, as the Saviour of sinners hath
deserved.
:
Satan tempts you: your carnal appetites catch at the enchanted
bait with an eagerness scarcely to be credited. Satan intends you
should fall by the temptation, your carnal appetites also intend you
s'hould fall, and perhaps to your souls sorrow, you may ~all; but
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you should, yet shall yOll arise again. And whether you. fall or no,
one thing must be kept in mind; namely, while Satan's design in
tempting you is everlastingly to separate between you and your
God; on the other hand, your God himself, in permitting the
temptation, purposed, that so far from separating, it should only
tend to drive you the closer to him. Here then follows one grand
feature of the work of grace having been commenced in the soul.
Indeed I know of no hetter criterion whereby to know whether we
are, or are not led by the Spirit, than that of observing what effect
the workings of indwelling sin have upon the mind. The sow may,
without remorse, wallow again in the mire because it is her nature
so to do; and on the same ground the dog may return to its vomit:
but with the child of God itis not so. 'For, notwithstanding the
depths of iniquity to which he has even in his spiritual frame,so
frequently fallen; still with him sin has lost its sweetness; he cannot
wallow in it again with any degree of pleasure: neither can he again
relish that which he hath cast forth from his stomach. There is a
feeling which the child of God has, when sin is in active exercise, of
which no. other created being has the. slVallest knowledge; even
when rushing into his most darling, constitutional sins, his anllious
prayer is: Lord, Lord, keep thon me I.do beseech of thee, from this
mine iniquity, nor suffer me to offend against thine holy name.
Crosses in providence do tend to drive the disconsola~e soul to a
throne of grace, but indwelling sin, infinitely more so. Crosses in .
providence make the Christian sick of the things of time ~nd sense ;bllt ind welling sin cloth make him to be sick of self; yea it makes
him to hate, loathe, and abhor himself; it stains all the" rxide and
glory of man, and humbles the sinner before God; not that there
is the least virtue in sin for any of tpese; no, the virtue lies, in the
wisdom. faithfulness, and immutability of Jeho.vah. It is him alone
that can, and doth bring good out of evil. It is him alone that can
make the devil defeat himself in his own base design.
The apostle Paul says, " for we wrestle not against flesh, and
blood, but against principalities, against powers, against the rulers
of the darkness of this world, against spiritual wickedness in high
places;" undoubtedly he is here alluding to those enemies which
the child of God has inwardly to contynd with., Hence in the verse
following, he recommends us to take the whole armour of God, by
which 1 understand, we are to put off all conqd~nce in the flesh,.
~nd through the Spirit's influence, trust solely to what the Lord
pas provided for our strength and support in all our conflicts with
those rulers of darkness, and spiritual wickednesses in the high
places of our ,hearts; and here follows a blessed consideration.
"That ye might be able," saith the highly favoured apostle in this
latter verse.,." That ye might be able to withsta~d in the ~vil day,
and having clOne all to stand." Gracious God! her,e is mercy) here
are blessings·for se\l~conclemned sinners. , Was ever love like this?
o ye:cast down souls, look, but for one moment" at th~ ama~ing
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stretch of divine benevolence on your behalf, ~nd this, under the bles;
sed'operations of the Holy Comforter, shall remove all your present
difficulties, and fill your hearts with that joy which is held in re.
serve for the heirs of salvation. Rememher, while you are conti.
nually erring, and straying from thfl sheep.fold of the Lord Jesus
Christ,'he the great Shepherd of Israel is following you in all your
wanderings from the paths of righteousness. He bas the eye of paternal care upon you, and in his own time he will bring you a~ain
into those green pa~tures from whence your own perverse will hath
cau~ed you to stray. He willl'ay his hand upon y'Ou, not for evil,
bt,t fat good; notwithstanding the corrupt state of your mind, yet
will he make you again to drink of the streams of that river which
tnaike glad the city of God.
West Ham Abhey, Oct. 2srd, 1831. /'., (,.
RUSTICUS..
--000--,

To the Edito,'s of the Gospel Magazine.
-'t

AN A'DDRESS TO THE CHURCH, OF CHRlIST.

My DEAR AND WELL BELOVED FRIENDS IN CHRIST,
GRACE, mercy, and peace, from' Abba the Father, and Jesus
Chtist our Mediator, through the aboundings of the Holy Ghost,
be with' you, and the whole household of faith !-I-raving art
op'portU11ity afforded by our heavenly Father,and finding my" spirit
. stirred up within me"by Jesus, to write a short epistle to my
bn;threQ and sisters where'by they may 'perceive, I have them in
rpy beart, ana whereby they may be " put in remembrance af lI1y
ways whi'ch -be in' Chiist;" methinks a better plan cannot ~e adoJ'l"
ted than by 'looking up'to the Holy :Ghost, for' his sacl.1ed a!nd d'i.:.
'vine t~achirtgs on the bccasion; that my'" heart ma~ not only
indite a good maUer, touching -the Icing Messiah" 'ana his subjects~
but that" the pen' of a ready 'wtiiter;" may also be put rinto my
hand. Gracious Spirit, be pleased therefore to 'cc direct my heart
trhto 'the love of the Father, and the patient w'aitlog for 'Christ,"
_" t!hat 'Coining boldly linto the threne of 'graoe, I may at this time
,
oBtain' 'mercy, and 'find 'grace to help in time of need !"
, Brethren, the days in which we li've are evil, when the bOundaries of the Pt'dtestant fatth is fast breaking up: so that'" the wild
b.t?ar out ofttIe wood," wfll soon for 'a season trample under foot" the
vi'neyard; ('or church) which Jehovan's r'ight'hand hath planted ;';
Ps, 'I;cxx. 13-'15 'and when that "man 0f.sin,"'(the 'Pope of Rome}
" whoop'j'loseth,lltnd exalteth himself above ,all that lis called God,
sittillg in the temple~of Obl'ist,~' '(grantil'lg absolutions, and speaking great swelling words df olasphemy against the mOot,high) must
be revealed! Remember ye not, that when I Was yet 'With you, I
tdld,you these things with ill affection, faithfulness;and .plllinness
bf speedh? ""And now ye 'KnoW ~bat wifhholdeth, that he ,might
be 'revealed in his time: and what doth ,withhold, (or restrain, or
keep back) the 'dev'il and aH bis infernal agents, ifrom,destroying at
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once the" little elected, blood.,bought, and sealed' 'f1ock ci(Christ ?
Nothing but the Almighty power (~Fhim, who preserves, and keeps
his church night and day, least any hurt it, Isa. xxvii. 3. 'who will
create upon every dwelling pl~ce of' MoUnt Zion, and upon 'her
assembHes a cloud and smoke by day, together with the shining of
a fh!ming fire by n:ght; for upon all tbe glory shall be a difence I"
Hence said) the Holy Ghost, there shall be a tabernacle/' (which is
Christ; " the true tabernacle, made without hands," as St.' Paul
writes) ., fora shadow in the da;,:. time from the heat" (of persecution,)
',I for a place of refuge, and for 'a covenant from the storm," (of
divine vengeance;) in the day of wrath; 1 Thes. i. 10. "and from
the rain," (of fire and, brimstone) " when Jesus shall consume the
wicked with the Spirit of his mouth', and with the brlghthess of his
'
,
coming I"~ Isa. iv. 5,6.' i
How transporting the -thought to the poor timid children, who
I, have the Spirit's witness within their own bosom," to know that
" as the mountains are round about Jerusalem, so' is Jesus round
about his people, from henceforth, even for ever!" Ps. cxxv. 2.
Well therefore might it be said, "the ,name 'of Immanuel is, a
strong tower, tbe righteQus," (in Christ) runneth into it and are
safe. ,Cl Yes, they are.safe indeed, for if Jeh?vah Jesus befor them,
whQ 'can be against them e" No one! Many may rise up and
trouble them, nay, sore ajJtict them, (for the trial of their faith) but
blesse9 be our mOst glorious Christ, they" they shall not prevail j"
because greater is he that is for us, than all that can b~ against us!
Jehovah is for us, the Fatber, Son and Holy Ghost in covenant en·
gagements; and moreover the elect angels are for us, I, for are they
not all ministering.Spir.its sent forth· to mini~tet to the heirs of'sal.
vation!" Heb. i. 14.' How full to the amount is t.he language of
Elisha to his poor frightened servant, "who beheld an host of
armed men" that bad compassed tbe city aboLit w'ith horses and
chariots," wheth'er his master and self had fled' frotn the king of
Syria." "Alas 'IDy master," said he to EJisha, "how shall we do?"
Now, mark the answer ;-And as the prophet spake ,in those day's
to his attendant, so would I how s'Pe~k un'to you; "fear not, for
they that be with us, are more than they that be with them. And
Elisha prayed and. said, Father, open his eyes that he mar see; and
Jehovah opened the eyes of the young man, and rhe saw; and behold the mountain wasfull of horses, ,and chariots of fire!" 2 Kings
vi. 17.
"
Behold then beloved your safety and secuh'itrin Christ, for" Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, to~aay, and'for ever;" Heb. xiii.
8. "rejoicing over his people,with Joy,rres,tilJ:g ,in his love, and
joying over us with singing ;" Zech. iii. I 'i. having declared for our
great and endless comfor't~ "because I ,live, ye shaH live also!"
John xiv. 19. Let not 'your heart then~fore be tro,ubled, althoJlgh
your flesh my be hard put to it, and fellr' not them that kill the
body, but are not able to kz:ll the soul: but rather fear him which is
I
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able ~ destroy,;the I,>.ody and-soul in hell:. and who of his great love,
hath redeemed us from the I:\urse of the law" being made a cone
for us." Hence there is now·" no condemnation.to them that are in
Christ J~sus, who ",:,alk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit !",
Rom. viii'. I. What a mercy have we here, and what a sweet com.:.
ment doth the Holy Ghost put upon this precious portion by Paul
in the 1st Epistle to Timothy v. '2~, where it is written, " some
men's sins are open before hand, going bifore to judgment, and
some they follow after 1" "meaning that the transgressions of the
elect church, .are open before, hand;" how? when they were laid
upon .the sinner's surety-Jesus Christ-who was open{y, '.' led as
a sheep to the slaughter;" and on whom, was openly" laid. the ini~
qui ties of us all!" for in his humiliation', his judgment," (or. con.
demnation on account of our offences) was taken away,for il,is' life
is taken away from the earth 1 Acts viii. ,33. ' Therefore saith-. the
Father, by Jeremy, "when the iniquity of, Israel shall be sought
for, there shall be none, and the sins of Judah s/l.all not befound;"
Why.: " for I will pardon them whom I reserve,;.''i On what ground?
of justice as well as mercy; because the" blood of Jesus Christ
eleanseth from all sin!" while on the other hand, all whose' names
afe not written in the Lamb's book oflife, being of the seed of the
lIerpent, their sins shallfollow them from the grave to the judgment
seat of Christ, when they (l1ot having any union with Christ, nor
interest in Christ,) shall- be judged and .condemned according to
their works 1 Rev. xx. 12. "How blessed then are those whose
trfl.l1sgression is," (not may be) but" is forgiven, and whose sin is
covered" with the imputed righteousness of Cbrist; "being thereby
freely justified from all things from which we could not bejustified
by the law of Moses!" Behold then what manner of love the Father
hath bestowed on us, th,at we should be called, (by regeneration)
hi;;,cbildren; for because we are sons, hath he sent forth the Spirit
of ~is Son into our hearts, crying, Abba Father. "Beloved it doth
not yet appear what we shall he" (at the resurrection, "for eye hath
not seen, nor hear heard: neither hath it entered into the heart of
man, to conceive, much less to speak of the things Jehovah hath
prepared for them that love hi!D,") "but this one thing we do
know, that when Jesus shall appear, we alsQ shall appear with him
in, glory !" Yes,
f'

,

"Tbough sin and guilt infest us here,
In Christ, we all ctJ71iplete appear;
Fqr all that justice e'er demands,
Receiv'd full payment,from his hand.,
In him, the Father never saw,
Tl!e least ,transgression of his law;
Perfection then, in him we view, ",'
His saints in him, are p~feet

too.

Then le\ our souls in humble praise,
To Jesus lasting anthems raise;
And love eter'nal be our song
As eNdless agelil, roll along !"
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" For who maketh us to differ from those around us ; seeing that all
were alike born in sin ?" Surely none but him who hath wrought
us for this self same thing, and who hath also given unto us the
earnest of the Spirit, not according to our works, but according to
his own purpose and grace, which was given us in Christ Jesus)
6ifore the world began!" 2 Tim. i. 9.
'
Remember then my beloved, Salvation, with its every blesiied
consequence 'is all "a gift;" for by " grace are we saved through
faith; it is the gift of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, (in Christ) and
what sweetens the whole, for us to he brought acquainted with
(notwithstanding all our numberless provocations, by reason of the
breakings out of inbred corruption) is this, "that tlte gifts and
calling of Jehovah are without repentance!" Rom. xi. 29.
Now then if you will turn to Jesus' own words on this sublime
subject, you will find in St. Mark's gospel iv. 111 the reason (and
the only reason) wherefore it is his people are brought acquainted
to the knowledge of their salvation here below, while all others are
passed by and reserved in darkness unto the judgment of the great
day! And wherefore is it? Let Jesus give the answer-" And he
said (unto the children) unto you it is given to know the mystery
of the kingdom, but unto them that are without, all things are done <
in parahles I"
Here therefore let us pause for the moment, and attend unto the
several grand and binding truths of our gospel, as folded up in the
bosom of this short, but striking portion of scripture which
may prove profitable; if so be the Holy Ghost be pleased to favor
us with his blessing. 0 then that, that Almighty Spirit would cause
the words of our mouths, and the meditations of our hearts <to be
acceptable in thy sight, 0 Christ our Redeemer, to the praise and
the glory of OUT Father's grace!'
,
,/ First then,it may be enquired, Why did Jesus preach his own
gospel in parables, or dark speeches to the people with whom he
was surrounded from time to.time, and not in language whereby
all may perceive his m.eaning? This was a question put by tbe
disciples themselves, who, as St. Matthew records it, in the xiii.
chapter of his gospel} "came and said unto him, Why speakest
thou unto them in pa1'ahles? he answered and said unto them,
unto you it is given to know, (not to explain) the mysteries of
the kingdom, but to them it'is not given." Then Jesus preached
most occasions, in this dal'k manner, by " rising similitudes" be.
c'ause allllhould not understand him! "Yes, in order (as the verse
following' the text decJares) that seeing, they may see, and not perceive, and hearing the y~ may ,hear, and not understand; least at any
time they should be converted, and their sins should be forgiven
them."
With respect to the parable itself, it is so plain and simple.
"that a wayfaring man, though a fool in other things, cannot err
herein;" it will be needless therefore,< for me to add any eomment
<
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thereerl ,: nay, it ~emeth, were: I to attempt such a thing, " C~lUn.
sel wouldt be darkened by words,without knpwledgc,;',' permit ~)e,
therefore, to FecQmmend, you to read it ov,er$ at )'our leisQre, for
me,thinks, by so d,oitlg', you must\ be le(\cat opo.e ,to see: ~s in a. glass,
(\. e., if you have th~ s.OlaUest spiritual djscernment) fhat fJ'IJ,erlastz"ng
line qf distinction, which is S0 acpurllttlly' drawn thr.ollgDout the
sc;riptures, between 'the "seed of Chfist/ 1 apd the" set;d of the
Serpent ;" (between the "'children of the liond maid, allp t/le chi!d;rfln of the eft/ee-woman") or between those who were 9rqained
'I to obtain salvation·by. Christ.Jesus/' ~nd thQs,e wbo were oQserved
,~ in chains under darkness, unto the jpdgment of the great day!"
. In the 9th ver,se of this comprehensive chapter, Jesus said, H he
that hath ears to ,hear, l~t him bear !',l (evidently intimating that
allliad noJ the, spiritual ear, nor the uPQers~andi:ng heart, tQ hear
and ~piritua'ly recezive the truth~ Jie had j.Qil't delivered befol{e them.)'
No neithel1 had all, nor hath al{,JIQvv a days, power, or ability to
r,ecei'Qe " tbe"mysteFy. of the HQly.;.Ghost, and of the Father, and ,of
Cbl'j~t, iOlwhol.O are hid alhhe, tlleasureil of wisdom and knowledge ;".
for a man can" receive notJ;ling,.except:.it were given, him from
above t" Hence saith Ithe HQly Ghost by the,llpostle, " the natural
man receiveth not tpe things of the. Spirit Jehpv,ah, he may tUhin
his place at public worship, and hear them with his outw/lrd ear, Ql"
lie may read them' ~ith ,mere bodily eye, b.ut he cannqt receive
them" as the truth, {s in Jesus," 'the thing being ,irnpo$sible. 'Vh)'i'?
because at the best, with ,all hi~ human ;;LhaiOl~ents; he i~,nQthin~
more than a ',' natural man, spirituq,tf.:y (lead, hi trl')Spassesf.and in
sips," while the trut~s, of the'bible Me all spiritl1al, and CQnseqllently
to, be understood by" none but those;1 ",th~', ey~s of ,whpse' undefstanding.have'been enlightened ,to know what is theJJOpe Qf 4is
calling and what the riches of the .glory of h\!! ipqedtance in the
saints!" An4 hence, thatscriptur,e I have just, hinted at, 1 Cot.,ii.
13, 14. closeth up by declaring, ',( neither can he k.now them, be~
cause ,they are spiritually: discerned:". Now dp Fray Q\>serve, llly
friends, i,t is not said,:' the. na~iJ,ral.man will not receive!them," (as
our free-w~'llel's, are constantly affirming) ~'but that he (;anrwt,'.' QIi
account of the" understanding being, dqrkerted &c." by reason of
the Adam·fall transgcession, filGW fool'ish': nay., how.. doubly zg:JI.omut of the seriptures, and, the pO~l'Ver of the.n,iJ\~4-st those. "bljpd
leaders of the blind" be,' who are continually' calling ~pon the unregenerated, to perform spiritual acts'! SLJrely .5l,1.ch poor, deluded
men, (although their bearers who are as, blind as ~QemseLves, call
them Evangelical min~sters).'~ are feeding' upop ~shes, ~,deceived
heart bath turned them\aside, that tht:y cannot deli"er ,their sO\JI,
nor say, is there not a lie in my right hand~" Isa. xliv./20.
Th~se are very humiliating truths I grant you; but nevertheless,
they are strictly correct,1 fur since we were all borrz, of a sinful cor.
rupt stock, there is, none ,by natur~ that can do .any thing spiritually
good, no not one; Rom. iii. 11, 12. "for the carnal. mil\d is ell,lllity
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against Jeho.vah, it not being supject'te the,Jawlof the Holy Three,
neither indee,d ca.n be !" ,Rom. viii. 7. '
I.
..'
Hence we see the ab~olqte necessity of tile new-birth inl grace;
or in other words, now it is ,wet perceive the ',' needs'be," pf,Jesus'
decisive words to Nicodemus;." ye must be born agai,n," or ye
" can7)ot ente{ intQ his J-ingdom !'l John iii. 7.
,
HQw sweet therflfore the,promis~,; ~, All .thy chqdren,;shalt ge,"
(not may be, but" shall be) taught of Aleh, and great shall be tb,e'j
peace of thy chiJdren 1 " as saith the Father jn covenant to~Christ ;
'~the MediatorbiforeMerporlds were formed,~hereofthe Holy Ghost I
is a witness v.nto us," in Isa. Jiv. IS.·An,d hem' doubl,y SU)~t;tlto the r
heaven-taught children, is Jesus' own delightful exposition on this
passage. ~' Every man therefore, that hath heard, an,d hath learned
of the F'ather, cometh unto me." John vi, 45.
1
•
"To you therefore," who are seattered abroad, in' this ""ilder.. l
nel'S, but who have, nev~rtheJess been draw."" unto Christ, I;>y the.
Father, " z"s· the word Qf this salvation sent," and it is my heart's desire, for you all my right well boeloved brethren ;md sisters" in our J
glorious head, that you each, through sanctification of th~ Spirit,
may be mtlde -wise unto salvation, through th~ fa~th wbich is ., in
Christ JellUg !"
I
I

)(To be continued.)
.. "
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ENCOURAGEl'vIENT TO THE TRIED CHRISTIAN•
.,

Who pas a,n. ann like Go<F "His rig'ht }land l/-nd ljis IWly arm. h",thlgotten
~im the v~ctorYr". " ff
' ' l rl I
~
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lifts' up his reconciled cO!lnten~nce upqn f1 .soul, lhe
puts more gladness.into it, than when c01,"n, and"wine, and oilpid
~bound. But, wl1~n ht; casts down his countc;manG~ '~nd, fro~Q~,
who is able to belj.r id I ' 'rlhey perish (says the ·churcll) (it tqe,.)rebu!\e of tpy count,enanee;' ;1nd no wonder, for ~ the ·pi.ua~g;oKJiea...
ven tremble apd an: astotlished"at hi.s rebuke.' It is s~id,
Is not my word a hammer that breaketh the rock in pieces? In-.
deed God's pr;Qmising word yields comfort, and, is thl'( savpur, of
life: but his threatening .and condemning word, it if! fa bireak~ng
ha\Ilmer, and a pier'fing~ two-edged s}Vord, apd \>y 'thi~ swqrd of his
~outh he will slay the wicked. It is written, I hav.e hew~d t~em
by the prop!Jets, I have r/llain them. .by. th~ words,of fJlYl mouthn
,
He has a breilking voice. O!" Who .can tJlUnqer. witb a voice
like him ? The voice of the Lord breaketl, the cedars,the J;.orcl breaketh the cedars of Leb(inon," When ~his mighty Lord shal~, at the,
l,ast day, " desoend from ,bea\'eQ with.a s.hqut, ~ith t~e voiCe o( the.
arehaogel, and with. ~he trump of God," holV will th~ ""ic~ed.ap
pear l they will fall' a-wailing qecause pf him, l,lnd begil1. to cry
to the rock/> .a\ld m.ountain~ to fall on tqtjm, and cover the\Il f,rom
the face of him that sitteth on. the 1~ti'RneJanq .froql, ~he wr~~b of
the L~mb.'
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It is written, with the breath of his lip~ shall h~ sl~y the wicked.
There went up a smoke out of his nostrils, and fire out of his mouth
devoured; coals were' kindled by it : and by this breath of tQe
Almighty, hell-fire is kindled, which can never be quenched.
Tophet is ordained bf old; yea, for the king it is prepared; he
hath made it deep and large; the' pile thereof is fire and much
wood, the breath of the Lord like a'stream of brimstone cloth
kindle it.
He has at hand breaking bolts of thunder, whereby he can strike
the sinner dead in a very moment; and if he let fly' one of these
bolts, who is able to withstand it. He sent hot thunder-bolt!1
amongst the rebellious Egyptians.
He has many armies of angels, and plagues, at his command,
whereby he can punish a rebellious church or nation; if he
but hiss for the fly, the locust, the caterpillar, or such like inconsiderable insects, how speedily will they run to avenge his quarrel?
as in the case of Egypt. Thus, God does not want abundance of
engines: and, therefore, let not the rebellious exalt themselves
against him.
Let believers take consolation and encouragement under all their
discouragements and difficulties, in their way through the waste
howling wilderness; that there is no dark or difficult step in the
way that Christ has not beaten and travelled before them and has
,
sanctified it to them.
Here then is comfort under a multiplicity of troubles and sorrows,
like so many billows breaking upon them;' that Christ was a man
of sorrows and acquainted with grief: he was oppressed 'and
~tHicted: and therefOl"e, in bearing the cross, look unto him, and
consider ~im,~least ye be wearied and faint in your' 'minds; and
know for thy. encouragement, that thy ligpt atHiction, which' is but
for a moment;wci~keth for thee a far more exceeding: and eternal
weight of glory. Christ suffere~l, and then entered i~to his glory;
and so those of his must enter the kingdom through many tribu~
lations.
I
'
'IHere is com(ort in temptation. Perhaps the roaring lion seems
to be let'loose upon thee, his fiery'darts of temptation fly thick
about thy ears, and thou art ready to say, Ol~e day or another I
shall fall by the' hand of Saul; here is comfort;' thy forerunner was
bif01'e thee in this road, he was in all points tempted like as thou
art. 'V/hat furious onsets he met with from the tempter ; and had
he the boldness to make an attempt upon the Leader and Commander, and should the soldiers, the followers, think it strange that he
attacks them with the same or the like temptations! and know, fur
thy comfort, that the enemy had his head bruised, his kingdom
and strength ruined, in the attempt he made upon Christ; and he
has also promised to tread Satan under thy feet: and therefore be
of good comfort and hold on tby way.
Hast thou a load of sin and guilt lying on thee, perhaps crying:

, .:
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Mine iniquities have gone over my head, as an heavy burden they
are too heavy for' me' to bear? Why, here ,is comfort, the Lord
had the experience of this weight, for" the Lord laid upon him
the iniquity of us all," and he has such a tender sympathy with
the poor soul that is groaning under a load of sin and guilt, that
he bids you cast thy burden upon the Lord, and he will sustain
thee. Come unto me, aU ye that labour and are heavy laden, and
I will give you rest.
, Here is comfort in case of desertion .
. 0, may some poor soul say, I am tried with a hiding God, the
comforter that should relieve my soul is far from me.
~
Here is relief, that thy Lord has been before' thee in this way ~
What black and dark clouds were about him, when he cried, ' My
God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?' and such is his sympathy with his poor people in that case, that he has left a promise
for their encouragement, that though he may hide for a small moment, and in a little wrath, yet he will return with everlasting
kindness. Weeping may end,ure for a night, but joy cometh in
the morning.
.
Here is comfort in case of reproach. Perhaps thy name is
pierced through with the sharp arrows of reproach and calumny.
Why, the L.ord has travelled this road, he was called a blasphemer,
a wine.bibber, a friend of publicans and sinners, and charged with
a correspondence with Beelzebub: \Vhat worse can be said of
thee? but beside, let the world blacken thee as they will, the day
comes when he will openly acknowledge and aC9uit thee, and
thy name shall be had in everlasting remembrance with him: he
will one day bring forth thy righteousness, as the light, and thy
judgment as the noon-day.
Perhaps thou art deserted and betrayed, forsaken by friends and
familiar acquaintance, in whom thou trusted? Here thy Lord was
in this road also: he was betrayed by Judas, and forsaken by all his
disciples, they." that did eat bread with him, lifted up their heel
against him;" but he has told thee for thy encouragement; that,
desert or betray thee who will, he will never do it; I will never
leave thee 1101' forsake thee; flames of fire and floods of water
shall never separate thee and him.
Perhaps you may fall under the melancholy fears and apprehensions, that thou shalt be so left of God, as to prove an apostate in
the end. Look up to the bow of the covenant about the throne,
and thou wilt find security against that. He which hath begun the
good work in thee, will perform it until the day of Jesus Christ.
The righteous shall hold on his way, and he that hath clean hands
shall wax stronger and stronger. Grace and glory are connected
by .the covenant so inseparably,.that they can never be divorced.
" The Lord will give grace and glory."
,r
:.
Perhaps you may fall under a melancholy dead ness, and indisposition of heart;. the spices of the garden, that seem ,now to' be
I

i
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sending out their s~ll" lOlly wither, and thou may be crying, I am
a'dr:1J tree. In·that pase" loqk up, to the throne .of 'grace, and thy
glorious head !litting on ~he throne, and thou, wilt see thy life in
him; our life is hid with, Christ in GQd.. Because 1I live, ye shall
live ~Jso., After,two days will be revive:us; in the third day he will
raise us up,! and we shall Ji\'e i~ his iiight., r wlll'be as the dew
nnto t Israel, a,nd they shall revive as the ,corn. " ' ,
.
Perhaps the terrors of death may shorily take,hold on thee, poor
believer; the dark curtains of the grave, and rhe s,hadows of the
land 6£ forgetfulhess may 'begin to stretch themselves upon thee.
o ! what shall be done in that case? I answer, even in that case
look,up and takeihold of' the bow,of the covenant surrounding the'
throne: as David did, when his latter end was approachin~; al.
though my house be not so with God; yet' he hll<th m.ade with me
an everlasting covenant, o.,dered in all things and sure : for this is
all mv salvation, and all ~y desire. The same holy man viewing
t~e covenant, and. God engaged to be with him in death, cries out,
yea, though I Jvalk tprough thJ:J valley of the shadow of death, I will
fear no evil: tor thou art with me, thy rod and thy staff they corn.
fert me. See a sweet promise of the covenant to this purpose. "I
will ransom them from the power of the grave: I will redeem them
from death: 0 death, I will be thy plagues; 0 grave, I will be thy
destruction."

E.
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To the Editors qfthe Gospel Magazine.
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sEtECT sENTENCES oit EMI'NENT DlvlNES.

IN the worst of times ther.e is, still 'more cause to complain of an
evil heart, than of an evil and corrupt world. Prov. xxx. 2.Mr. Fleming.
.
I Bold sinning cloth afterwards make faint believing. Psi. xxxviii.
3, 4, 5.-Idem.
"
, None are more ready to shrink in'a day of trouble, than such
who at a distance seem most daring. John xiii. 17. xviii 17--25.
-Idem.
Places and conditions are happy or mi~erable, as God vouch·
safeth his gracious presence more ot' less Exod. xxxiii. 14, lb.
Psi. cxxi. S·.-Dr. Sibs.,.
,
God draweth strait lines, but we think and call them crooked.
Ezek. xviii.~25.--'i'Mr. Rutherford.. ,
What urtthankfulness is it to forget our consolations; and to look
only upon matter of grievance; to think so much upon two or
three crosses, ,as to forget an hundred blessings! Psi. ciii. 2.I>r. Sibs.
,
A good man suffers evil and doeth good. Acts vii. 59, 60.
A natural man suffers good and doth evil. Isa.,xx:vi. 1O.-Idem.
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godl y m!'1n'~ C.O[t]f9rt~ a':ld ·gGj,ftv~np~s ar~ hid fr~\ll :th.e ,~qrld.\
Na~ura,l"mel1 are'stra~gels,to;th,em.
PrQY. XIV. Ip.-Idl}(11.
'
If th.ere wt:Jre I}O ~nen;lY ill tQe ,world, ~~,r, dev,il.in ~eJl,,~e cill,:ry
,that within ,Us, -that,iq~t loose, ,:\,:i,1rl ~rbyble ,~s n;lOr,e than ~1l the
world (beside. Rom. vii. 2,!-.-Taem.
Nothing'can 'be very ill \~ith ~l~ when all is well within: ,we5\r,~
r:rot ,hurt uti ,our souls fl.r;e· hurt. If ~he '8.oul itse~f be 01;lt 9f tune,
outward things will do us 00 more good thl,!.,n a fair shoe ,tP a ,go\lty
Joqt. 1 Chr. iv. 10. Pr~>v. .xxv. 20. Mat,~. x. g8.~Idem.
What we are ,afraid to QIil I;>efore .m.en, we sl:\ouJd Qe afraid ,to
lhiI;l:k before God. ATer. ;xvii. ~o.-Jde;I{n,.
False fears bring true vexatio.~lS; the)maginilry griev.aQc,e~ ,0J
.our liv~sare ,Illor~ thJl.n tbe refll. P&l. liii.. 5. Prove x~.v.i. 13.Idem.
.
He ~hat hath slight thol.'g].lts of si.Q, ;Q~v"r hil,d g[(~at thqughts of
God. PsL 1,.21 -Dr. Owen.
,
Riches_an~ ~buqqll;no~,of the f;llrth loadm9J:e t,I.Jl~p tlWJ fi.~I: and
ple,n',s wealth only heig,l;J~en.s itQl1i.r wa~t!>. The g~~at WliP oftener
,wC\nts a stomach .and rest, thllol;l the po.Qr ,r,na{l ~,ant[) llI\eat.ilr:\<;! 'it ,br:~
,to lie on. Ecyl. v. J.Q, ·1 ~.-:-Mr. Fl~mi,ng,
Out of Gqd dler,~ is)J9.~h.ing fit fQr,the s0\,11 ,to stay its~lf upon..
,Jet:.,x,vii. ,5,8, ,P,&!. x~. 7.-Dr.~i!>s.
' "
,
" H,e"vants noJc:ompSlny ,who batb CPlii~t fQr·\lis.cO\llpi\nio~. F~J.
~xxhi. 25.-Idem..
.
'.
Labour to keep out sin, and then let come what will Gome.
Gen. ~:xxix. 9. Dill'" iii. 16, 17, 1~.-{d~!l1
The wronged side is the saf~ side. ~r;ov. xii •. t 5.T"7 ~s\e!:n.
Trust God,and be ',dqing, f1pd let bim ,alope ,\;\Iith ,toe re.t. Psi.
xxxvii. 3.-Idem.
T,he,deptbs 0,£ misery are .never beyonq the flepths ,pf m.crcy •
.E,p.h. ii. tI-, 5. ,PsI. xx~iv,,4, 5.·-;-Idem.
, ;roJ>e morose, il1lpI11cabje~,in~xQrable, \lnd r,evengeful, is one of
the greatest degen~rJlci~s.qfhu[~'l;Ln,l1at.u~!:l.,Ec<;[. yij. 9.:-;-.Dr. P.weo:.
He that would oe little in temp,tation, 'let him be much in prayer.
Matt. xxvi. 41.-Idem.'
.",
..
When a child Of God wants peace, he can have no' peace till
God speaks it. lsa. lvii. 19• .Job. xxx,~v.,29,.-Dr. Goodwin.
~o'far as any ar~ under th~ P9Wl--ir of sin,(they :,\.re under ,the
po,~er ,qf mqdlle~s. Eccl..• !i),~ .3.•"tIDr•,O,VI{eo.
,
In f!.[l,worldly Joyslther~ J,Sji1 secr:et wOlind. PfllV. xiv. I e..--;o;'~Qern.
A true believ~ng'~9qlqalinQt b.ut be ilpraising §oul. tLllke i.
1~5-55.-Dr•.SJQs.
"
,
In all favo\lrs, Ithin~ 1)9t so mucJ;J ,of them a,s ,God'.s merc.yilnP
~l91o(e\ip Chr,i$t, whjch •.s:weeteQs ,tbem. \Ier. x,xxi. 3.-:Idem.
~od wiU/be,oJH God so long,as the ~ill .Ghr.ist~.ssGod, .and becaJJ:$~
b,e,is,Cbrjst's·,Gpd. John ,x. ~9. ,xv.ii. lO~~I.-Idem.
'
',file whqle ,world Qagnot weigh against this ,one comfort, that
qod is ours:' Ps!' xlvi.-:-rIlfem.
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For a sinner obt of "'ell not tC; rest in the I will of Gdd, not' to
humble himself under his mi~hty hand, is to make himself guilty
of the especial sin of hell. Jer. xviii. 6. Rom. ix. 20.:-.Dr. Owen.
, The grossest de61ements'of sin, can no.ways stain religion and
the ways of the, Lord. Job. xxxv. 6-8. Psi. cxix. 160.-Mr.
Fleming.
'
, All out' rest in this world, ill from trust in God. Psi. iv. 8. Hab.
iii. 17, 18.-Dr. Owen.
It is our· safest course in every affliction, to lodge the adequate
cause of it in our own deserts. Isa. Ixiv. 6, 7.-Idem.
Abound in actings of faith, and we shall thrive in holiness. 1
John iii. 3. PsI. xcii. 12.-Idem.
He that loves God sillcerely will be like him. 1 John iv. 11.Idem.
True faith is humble, and seeth no way to escape but only in
Christ. John vi. 6S.-Mr. Rutherford.
~
Grace withereth without adversity. Heb. xii. 10, 11.-Idem.
ll'alth makes'us draw all our comforts from a fountain that will
'never fail. Heb. xiii. 5. Col. i. 19. John i. 16.-Mr. Halyburton.
Ignorance of God and ourselves, 'is the great principle and cause
of all our disquiet merits. Rom. i. 21. 22.-Dr. Owen.
A man can be in no condition wherein God is at a loss, and
cannot help him. If comforts be wanting, he can create comforts,
not only out of nothing, but out of dis-comforts. Jer. xx~ii. 27.
-'Dr. Sibs.
No man dare ask of God so much as he is ready and willing to
give. James 1. 5.-Dr. Luther.
. When we are most ready to perish, then is God most ready to
help. Gen. xxii. H.-Idem.
It 'is a matter of faith not to trust to that which the eye seeth,
but that which the word promiseth. Rom. iv. 18, 19, 20.-Idem.
Seek to be pardoned; IJut above all, seek to be beloved. PsI.
·xxv. 11 Eph. iii. 19. Zeph. iii. 17.-Dr. Goodwin.
-'--000-

THE LORD'S GIFT AND THE· LORD'S PROMISE.

(Concludedfrom p. 121.)
personal act of God the Holy Ghost, in the formation of
Christ, meeting of us as it doth, in every page of the word of God,
to this Almighty person is it we are indebted for all we know of
him, and indeed through the sole work and agency of him alone,
was the mysterious union effected in the womb of the Virgin, and
the faith of the Old Testament saints was called forth upon that
sweet promise; behold a virgz'n shall conceive and bear a son, and
·call Ms name Inimanuel, and the New Testament dispensation is
ushered in-by the visit of the angel Gabricl, unto the city of Naza.
: reth, to a virgin espoused to a man whose name was Joseph, and
who in the greatest beauty and delicacy of lang.uage, delivered his
THt
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message, and to the mocll,lst enquiry, of"Mary,,'.declare~,dlte H:aly
Ghost sllall come upon'thee, and the p(j'UJer of the, highest slwllover~hadow tl]ee; therifore that ho~y thi'{lg which sha~l be born rif thee,
shall be called the Son of God; Luke i.,35. it was, the Holy Ghost
which also anointed or, christened the Mediator for his work;
al)d the Lord Jesus opens the Medilj.torship. character, with the
same, and this act of the' Holy, Ghost, fotmS a ,pr,ominent fea,ture in
the covenant of redemption; come ye, ne~r unto me, hear ye, this,;
1 have not spoken in secret from the beginning.; frqm the time that
it was, there am 1~. and now the Lord God and ,his ,Spirit hatk,
sent me.
,I" ' , , '
•
, This is the Lorg Christ, and this is the Lprd's gift, What think
you of it.? is it,not a ble~s~(i,antic\ote against, ,all tIle bread rif ,ad~
versity, and water rif ujftiction we are called unto in this world,
and yet not a crumb of the one nOr a drop of the other, fall to our
lot, without the will and shall of OUl":covenant God, whose wisdom
In the whole is so displayed, that by his own sO\'ereign pow~r,
they are dealt with, when he fqlfilled h,is promise made unto tijem;
therefore, behold, I will allure her, and bring her into the wilderness,
and spf:ak cOllifortable unto her, and I will give her her vineyarll,~
from thence,and the valley, 0/ Achor for a dpor of hope, and sh~
sh.all sing there, qs in the days 0/ her.youth, and. as {n the day when
she came olll of t~e land, rif Egypt. Hosea ii. 14, 15. MoreoveJ;
the bread of adve.rsity and the w,ater of afftiction, in our scripture,.
it is sqid ,to be the L01;d's g-ift" and wh)~ so? but to shew, that in
all their 'sc,en~s q,f niis~ry and wo~ in ,this, .lower wqrld, he is the
/lame thu~ he is said to feed them wi~h ,the " bread of tears," am!also to give them tears '.' to drink in :greO(t measure," yet will be
eventually '~wipe awa:!/ all tearsfrom offallfaces; for he knoweth
the way we take, and the whole catalog!1e of human woe will, and
must be forgotten in th~ possession of this" gift of grar;e."
,I
'J1he LQrq's promise is contained in our scriptur~, for the corn·
fort and cpnsolation of his family, and it will be well for us to ob.
serve, it cloth not promise the removal of those things, lIte bl'ead 0/
adversity and the water of ajflic#iJn; but, that their teachel's should
not be any more removetf, into a corner, but their eyes should see thr:ir
te~~~ers, and their eilrS should hear theqJ, fl,S a word uehind them,
when called to turn either to the right hand or unto the left, that
is" when losses, crosses, and the long list of disappointments came
upon them in their pilgrimage state; the word behind them, shall
sweetly remind them, " this is the wa,y" as with the gift, so also the
promise, it centres in the same Lord Jesus Christ, who is the one
great promise of the whole bible, and in whom all tlie promises of
God are yea and amen, to the glory rif God kIJ us, and whose coming
was to perform the mercy promised to ourforefather ./1 braharn, and
his seedforcverrnore; hence like Isaac, we are" children of promzse,"
and heirs of the same grace, whereby we discover the great love of
Jehovah, and the hope which arises from the immutability of that
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6~th, whcl'eiilJ z~ is im'/fo$sibllf for Goll' to lie; and the whole beiil~

us

,Wade a'ver ul)'t,b
inl the p'et'SoFl of th'e Lord's gift" a'Fld manifested
0'1 rhe ie't'e'la~j'On\'df e"ac'l1\~e,'rs6i\:iri 1l&~ g'odh'ead, fa the churoh in
hi'm i wli6' tbus Jl>eccl'fnes a' g!drl'ol1~ tltr'o-iie Ul'Ltq Ms 'Path'er's house',
eve~y' V'e~s,el~ bei'ilj~ ~~dg ,'~~dtlt ~iini, ~h6 Wi'~I" ~~. her 'all in aW,
thro~gh' the 1l1te't!i¥leci'l'lite' tl me state; uthe! gtlie~ bell'tg'C6'n~umtnatJd
In, ever!asti'ng gl'6'i'y, the whole thuh:lhjf ChfiS'li shall ,be feund bel.
for~

the'th'rone

6f (}o&anll

the- Lamb., '

TI1~ churcb of God' beitt'g bu:i1t u!(ton tbis fdlihd'a'ti'cm" lutving tltis
~eat; the Lorel; knowetk thosiftlz'at oh his';W~ L~rG"s'p'rhmiseis thkt

they have to do with, and not the uncertainties of an lHleertain
,"otld; what I· mean is' this, seeing tbat the Lord by his word,oath,
and profuiie, hath enga!ged himself unto and, for his-'people, so iliat
n.othiiJ~ hi the great \vorlt cif satvatiofl'l fS" left eoitt>iltlgent ilpon fhe
creature: their ,merits did riot deIlland' the gift, 'deithe'r th'etr demerits, causing i't to be'wit:l'i'lJold~n, th~ wh'o'le arising korn'tne riohe~
of hi(gtac'e, "'fiJlw !t(ith ~o;ile'tllldrt acteptedi'n the belof)~~l; ana tb
wh'Olli Hl'e' r:~om}'sei;s, ~ad~ d~k\ ~ 1n:-', a~d 1 w.i1b g'i'vd, thee, tk~ lie~i..
tlte1'tftlr thtne mherztarl'ce/ a people' ii>hb'm tliou Mist not' knoWh~
shall serve thee ;' and furthe'l', the SpJ:fit to &'e poured out upon
'the see'd, and a bl'easing upon the offiprin~:
fo'H is th~ ptovrsion in ou'r s'cripture for tllem, in its suitability for all their chec~
quered scenes, tThrough which they have to':' pass;" tlll/ teachers
shall not he removed any more," in every dispensafioW Ytiu pass
through"in wllieD th'19 neal'est'arid dearest of U\'ls are btok~n; and you
are re'moved from one vessel io anoth'et', sfji.-. the weH known volM
of thy teacher is heard, saying, this t/i(}way; Is"everj' comfort
worried and evety ground withered'? tkis.is the way; 'DdM tlealh
enter the House aild take the wn'ole stay ~'nd staff, OF the d~sij"'e of
thine eyes with a: stroke? this is the f£Ja.1J ;' 'BoCb the freache'rous
dealers aeal very treacneroutsly With ya'u? this'isfeM. wa'IJ; And art
thou dllled to sojourn thou know-es-t e'o't whcefe? all is right! for
even this, dark as it /nay appear, is the way with such things be..
fore us, how should we act? the Lord give grace whereby we may
be enabled to comITyit our wity unto the' Lord, ana throw into his
hands the reins of government, both as it respects prdviden'ce and
grace, well knowidg tllat his coundl shdll stand, and he wilt do all
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above' pagesrare written: by Mr. Soott; who we·,su ppose is' the
son of the g~nt!eman who foqnedy,offieiated, at the Loek Hosp!'
tal chapel~ which at that, time of day, 'was rent with schism. This
young divine>, ex!lib'its a woeful spectaole of a simila.I,"..,~istracticm
in the .Bible'Sodiety,,forin/the abov:e.circular, Mr. Saott·attempts to
ex tenuate and eXQuse t:he proceedings Qf his brethren; afld e~pQS~
Hl!ates with die refraetdry. part, in seperating from the general body.
lti is pr'oper here tb remark ~ that we have for yeats.bee:ncemba6ng
those unuatufal coal-itions, whereill the .repated fri.ends of (ru'th,
Have l:lnited ·.with m.en of tl.le n'lost heterol!o~ opinions; and in or
der to build l!lp tile house of llhe Lc;ml, they have daubed and
coveted it over with untempeted,,(~Jli)rt!l~" ~nle most -a-bbminabla
seetariel>, lwitlh the,prCi>fessed orthodox, b~we. cO,rdia.-Uy .she@k habds
alnQ·,etnbr,aced eaob @thell over their,separate w!llls~ We h3!ve the
satisfaction t'o say, that our labour has not been in vain•• We havb
Toaled ~he, hdfr;id,.Red"cross"lltreet eo~}£ederl1cy; and put th0rfi' to
flight•.. WI1~1l the Evang'rlical parry rpa('ronized thednfidel uhive'1"'"
sit:!J, who openly declared they wliluld h,W6 nothing tQ do with'
religion in any of t4eir proceedings, notwithstanding this pl,loliQ
jl.vQwal, the, stmZe, party gave .them- every ,publicity ,ll'l')~ .ab'solute.l~
in their Magaz.j.ne p'resented to! t·IYeir readers an, erngra:l(jed.priht 06
this notorious building, set apart to bid God defiance•. Here/·we
gave them no qua·"ter, but ~xposed their d~linquency, ,whicb has
opened the eyes pf the unwary. Like bad men and .sedl1eeJ1sj thefi
gOJ.frem ;evil to ·evil.,.t'0r they l~ave nolY made an op~fiJ~s(and fot'
Umversal R~delbptlOn; that IS, for a general deh~eliy of the
damned in hea, to the mansions of bli'ss. Is it to be ,wondered,.
that God Gonfounds the devices of such meli, and turn.stheir Bab~1
into confusion'! 1t is ,the duty of eve~y. u;ue disciple of Ch"ist, t~
avoid connection with such, least they be partakers of their cr,imesl
therefore come out from among them and be ye seperated, fO);ltheyl
are worse than the profane w o r l d . , . .
Herein the Gospel Magazine stands as -.J. barrier against infidelity,
and unsound doctrines, under the masque of superior pieW' In this.
respect we are pre.eminent above every other religious Per,jodical
For we not only stand on the walls 0f Zion, defending the attacked,
but we are found at times, to carry our arms into the enellt¥·'s camp"
and defeat them on their own ground. This Publication likewise
forms a shield round the godly char'acter, against the inviduous
libeller; it is always on the alert, and '\'Jealous for the conservation
of those who. hold forth in purify the 'truth as it is in Jesus. Thb
WtH~
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was exemplified in a particular manner, when Robert Hall, the
Anabaptist preacher,bespattered some of the most amiable characters
with his" ooze an'd his mire! ! !" Herein he was put to flight for
his cruel and unchristian conduct; howev.er, heis now removed froQl
his revilings of some of the most excellent of the earth; he is passed
away as a shadow, and left the word of our God for us to triumph
on, and which abideth for ever.
It appears by the above tract, that the members of the Bible
Society have been splitting among themselves, and have made a
considerable rend, so as to divide and seperate. One'llarty wishing
to purge away the leaven from among thenl, that is, the leaven of
unsound principles, the other to retain that which is' obnoxious, so
as to do the work of God by unhallowed agents; then'agailf it ap..:
pears', that some among them begin to wonder what they have llieen
doing for such a' length of time, and think they have been deluded
in being led to expect the most wonderful prodigies by the.distrij
bution of. the sacred oracles; something like Rabelais's iron· work
island, where swords greW' from the trees, and scabbard,s Isprung
like mushl'Ooms from the ground. Thus it appears, after twentyeight years/slumber, they begin to find out and complain Jor want
of success, and how very little the resnlt has corresponded with
tlie means.
, 'To isilence' these, murmurings, Mr. Scott placidly tells them,
"'ye have not spolten"well of the matter, you sadden the hearts df
G~d's pe~ple." (He 'goes on to s~Y)'F' 15 it notpresu11'I:ptttous thus
to Judge, the result of twenty-eight years past; ·Have you forgotten
that'a'thousf19zd years with the Lord is but one day? Have you not
heard that discourage,m~nt must first come, before' great things ~re
executed ?''. ':.;
i l
j.
I
\ •
i
We really must say this is niere trifl.ing talk, and imposing upon
the credulity of the honest and upright in heart. For after the
hundreds of thousands of pounds expentled by this society, and
other societies, in their quixotic expeditions and schemes, which
would have made this island a garden, and prepm"ed the poor and
needy to have received instruction, we are calmly told, that we are
not" to measure time by our duration," and that" d£scouragement
mustfirst come." This is like the profane, and impudent debtor, who
told his creditors to wait patiently, and he should pay them three
days after the day of judgment.
A great fallacy among r,eligious people has been, and a stone
of stumbling to our Bible Societies on which they have split, is,
that the sacred oracles of themselves can do wonders-a sort of
magic, to make the black.a-moor white; and that by multiplying- the
divine code, they should convert as many souls as there were bibles.
Here they err, not knowing the scriptures, nor the Holy Spirit's
dealings with his church. Nothing can be more delusive, for they
never take into consideration, that the bible is a sealed book, and a
dead letter of itself. It is divine influence, which must give the
I
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understanding mind, so as to digest the truths therein contained.
We know this view of divine things is gratin'g to the pride arid·
free-will powers of man, ·but it is written-the wicked shall not
comprehend, so that seeing they shall not see, and· hearing they
shall not understand; nOl' will. the Quakers, or the Arminian's light
within, dispel the darkness. For. Paul may plant, and ApoHos water,
but it is God alone that must give the increase. Natural knowledge
is to be obotained by our own diligence and perseverance, but
spiritual discernment, so as to understand the gospel, and to be led
into the way to the kingdom of heaven, must be freely bestowed
upon us. ,It is a fact not to be controled, that men of the most refined, the most penetrating accomplishments, who have improved
their reason to the highest pitch, cannot understand the mysteries of
the kingdom of God, or see them in their verity and beauty; they
are foolishness unto them, because they are spiritually discerned.
The sum. total is, no qlun can say, Jesus is the Lord, but by the
Holy Ghost; what a thunderbolt is this to Pharisaical self-suffici.
ency, and self-determination.
Then how absll'rd, and wanton is it to thrust the scriptures as it
were down a man's throat, who has no taste, nor digestive fac,ulties;
not only so, but he loathes the food, Indeed the bible is the most
contemned of all books. For instance, look into the higher circles,
and what reading has the preference; you will find such publications
as Sir WaIter Scott's heavy lumber, and the romances of imagiila- .
tion perused with avidity, by the male and female part of the
community, from the peer and peeress, down to the tradesman~s
wife; the sum total is, their whole lives are occupied with their
savoirevivl'e: that is, what shall we eat, and what shall we drink, and
wherewith shall we be cloathed. As such we again repeat it, th.at
it is the heighth of folly to force the sacred records into the hands
of those who have no taste or inclination to peruse them. 'And
here'we will take upon us to say, that there has not been a poor
creature in this country, for these bundred years past, desirous of
having a bible, but by pl'oper application rriig~t be ob~ained. Let
us stop and notice the effects of the great distribution of the bible
among us, now that everyone is in possession of sU,ch. What is the
result r why the state of society is in the highest degradation .
-it is out of joint, our public places of resort at noon-day, in the
heart of the metropolis, are infested with gangs of robbers, and the
sanctuary of God is not exempt. One part of the community is
preying upon the other part, so that our prisons are filled with de.
linquents. In fact it may be said of us as a nation, there is no fear
of God before our eyes; from the higher circle to the lower, what
is to be seen but sabbath-breaking, dissipation, revelling, and
drunkenness; and yet we have men among us amusing and tickling the unwary of the increase of religion on the other side of
the globe.
r
It is thus the simple.hearted people among the group of profes-
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religionists 'a.r~ dec.ei,ved, .and Uloney extorted from them un.ner
delusive pr~t~nees; a,nd ~t is fearfully to be apprehended, that
those depredators know CloS littJe of the scriptures as those who have
them not; for if they had an expedrnental l,nO\vledge of the bible,
;$0 as .to. ma~e them ~ise to sal~ation, they ~lJst know, tbat it is
pot the perusing of the bare letter, that makes the applic-a~ion of
,truth to the conscience, but the Holy Spirit; tber.efore we will
,again repeat, that it is the ,most absurd folly to ftorce the scri ptures
upon those who have '00 iO,clin(l:tion to read them, for where these
Qesires are bestowed, the~ they are tokens .for good.
The .distrib.utors ofbib)es .act upon tbe presumption, w.ilth our
'Deists $nd Quaket'ls, that every mafJ has a light within; 01', as
koe Methodists say, the light of Christ witbin everyone. This
wild, e,octravagant notion is c.ontrary to scr;p.ture, and has not
,reason to support it. The apostle Paul' asserts the thIngs of
God, a natural Ulall cannot know them, because they are spiritually
discerned; "and bishop Beveridge, in unison with the above saor.ed
penman, says, I believe it a thousand ,times easier for a worm, a fly,
91' aQY otber insect whatsoever, to understan.d the alfairs of mall,
tbll,n for the best and wisest of men, in a natural state, to understand
-the things of God; for we must have spiritllallight before we can
understl,liod spiritual things, which every natural man bei,ng destitute of, for he,can see no consistency in divine truths, why they.
~bould be l:lmbraced.
Indeed for a long time the apostles were ignorant of the. scrip,t.l.1're.ll, l;md of the true nat\,lre of the MessiClih's k.ingdom, which tlhey
-mistook Jor a temporal monarchy, in which they expected ,to .be
made prime ministers and officers of state, by asking, H Wbo,is the
;gr~at~st in tlle .kingdom of heaven?" a question .the more,eiXtraori<linary, SlS the p.overt~ of Christ was such, that but a few m.nutes
Ibefore, he was constrained to w0rk a miracle in order 'to pay a
·"mall tax, about 2s. Sd.sterling. Had tbey J.oown that bis. kingdom was not of this world, they would rather ,have asked, Which
of us shall be the greatest sufferer for thy sake? for reproach,
p,er!iecution, su1fferings, and death itself were t:Lle highest secular
preferments tile, king of saints then had to bestow.
And we would further remark, that these very apostles, before
the JJlQly .Spir,it enlightened their understanding, our Lord pronounced them fQols, and s.low of heart to believe the scriptures. 'It
is reported of the rulers that dwelt in Jerusalem, though the prophets
were read every sabbath day unto them, ~hey understood tl;.em not,
or they would notihave put to death the prince of Life and Glory.
We are told of the Ethiopian who was reading in ~he prophet Isaiah,
being asked jf he understood what .he'was reading, honestly replied,
h?w can J, except some ,man should guide me. Then PhilifJ opened
hIS mouth, and began at the same .scriptu·re, and preached unto
him Jesus. We have particularly dwelt upon this subject, as it
must -be the Holy Spirit not only to incline liS to read the scriptures,
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to convey the conviction of truth in the heart, and the eviden.
ces thereof to the understanding to those who do not believe it, so
as they may mark. learn, and inwardly digest them, and ever to
hold fast the blessed hope of exerlasting life.
W,e have made these observ,ations in order to shew that the Bible
Society, has failed in its expectations, for whatever the projectors
may say, it is evident it was their own arm that \fas to bring salvation; their expectations were visionary. Had half the money
which they have expended upon jobs, and their friends been employed in meliorating the condition of society, it would have been
ploughing up the fallow ground tQ receive the seed of the kingdom,
that under the dIvine blessing. might be effectual. But we assert,
and know we caflnot be confronted, that in the far greater part of
their distribution of the scriptures, they have been casting their
pearls before swine, and have given the childrens' meat to those
who ,had no taste or appetite. In concluding this article, we put
up the following ejaculations for our readers and ourselves. "We
are thy servants' 0 Lord, give, us an understanding tbat we may
know thy testimonies-teach us 0 Lord the way of thy statutesIncliue our hearts,unto thy tesJimonies, so that tby word may be a
'
lamp unto onr feet, and a ligqt unto our paths!
---000--- ,

I. A Second Letter to his Grace the Arcltbishop
Beverly Esqr.
2, Christt'a,!: Correctqr.

'\

if York.-By R.
.

F:tfty Weekly. Numbers.-By Thomas'

Parkins, Esqr.
,WE <;lass the above publications together as forming two batteries,
one aga'inst thl'; church of England, the other against the dissenters,
,wherein the two classes are made to appear tremendously awful,
they are represented as wicked as fiends, a.nd detestable in their
transactions.
:The drift of Mr. Beverly~s pamphlet, .is a ,strong philippic
against the national church, of which he joyfully anticipates its
approaching dissolution, as dying of a dry rot.
He asserts that the majority of the clergy are servile in their
politics, so that by whatever means money or power may be got,
and preserved, they seek to establish, themselves in it. 'fhey are
charged.of exercising absolute, de.spotism, by the right of superior
power, so ,that the Christi~n religion is, Impeded by thtiir state
churches. They, take upon themselves the title of priest, of which
they have no claim, seeing it is superceded by that of. Christ; for
a priest is the idol of a natural man, as he is the aversion and
loathing of the spiritual Christian. Th,ey call themselves he says, the
successors of the apostles, but they will not do as they did, and. as
all should do, go forth to preach without scrip or purse', They
would support CL state relig'i'lll unde!;; any form, for religion with
, VOL. VlT.-No. IV.
.
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the~ is a shirt t<;>' be laid asi(Je when it is old, and also that'thef
deceive the .peli),plta" and make theql adhere to the present form 'of
,natura;}, worship', ,till some new form sh!lll,~ave' been invented ill the
worship of state implements. He represents the clergy as greatlj
deficient in learning,. arid as theologians, deplorably Im~ound. LIe
~harges them as being indecorous in their lives, avarioiom 'of their
. cures, neglecting their spiritual duties, given to hunti'ig, shooting,
dinner-parties, and cricket playing. He observes the churGhmull
praises the priest, and the priest praises the chutchmail; tbe onc
has no faith but what the olher prepares for him, and the other has
',no faith but what suits the 'secular views. of the churcb. .In • the
midst of all these impieties and defects, Mr. Beverly says the clergy
require us to look UPOIll them with great reverencei as something
transcendently divine, though they make up a machine, of Anti~
Christ.
r'
.
,.
The writer further remarks, that iH cathederal towns, the rillers
of darkness of this world, are enthroned in great state and djgni~y,
the reign ot -Satan therein is deplorable. 'fhe enormouS wealth· '0f
the clergy, their grand connection, and the general living of their
lives, are there i.n high dominion. Their hou"es"he goes on to say,
are furnished in the extreme~ even to the stables and sheds. Their
warm dry coaches, fashionable Jandaus, chariot.s, and tandems;
~Iso their, handsome libraries" stocked with regular divinity, new
novels, and tory revi'ews, ~oft <trill chairs,"&c. &c. Thes~jlmen he
observes, are capable of supporting the state religion under any
(form) and bum incense to, the sun, the zodiac, and all the nosts
of heaven.
We cannot. fClllowthe write.!' in his various inveCtives, and God
forbid that we shOl~!'d el'lcourage or, palWl'tel such v.ross ·enormities
as' are her-e depi:cted. Bouodess there ave many" circumstan'ces
amalgamated in OUfI national church,'of ,a religious and political
nature, wbich have grown up with its growth, and strt'hgthened
with,its strength'. 'But then in all human societies, it j's a ge~eral
mdancb0ly t>futll, that, im~erfection is. ,written ..upon evet),' thil'\g b~e
low the s.un. There}s no 'c~mtHunl1:ly" religiOUS ~r .pfofah€3 but
have a mlxtlue' of'good and' evil; for If any: . people- CQuld. have
hoped for an'e,xemption, .~t must have bee'~ Gd~Us 'dl(l)sen 'p€oplt':,
selected from the tribes and families ·of the earth, to be adH'lly pat..
t~rn of pure worship., and.as it were, guardians of a divine displ1nsatioll; and yet no race" or 'society of.."men had more ,gros~ly
abandoned their primitive institution revea:ledffom heavel}~ aPl-il
su.pported by a succession of the most ~triking mir·acles.' 'In fact
their Zahian neighbours did n0t arrive at such a pitch orstupidlty
and oorruption as the stubborn Hebrews.'
,
Our business' aS1way-faring men, is not with the out-works.'lof
the building. The revenues of the church may be prostituted lco
worthless characters. The spiritual guardians thereof, may each
look for emoluments, luxuries, and endowments; t.hey may be
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characterized as they were in the days of Isaiah, as blind and ignorant, and be compared to dumb dogs" (drunken dogs) and greedy
dogs, looking to their own WQY; everyone for his gain from his own
<] uarter; hut none of these tbings move us from the foundation •
. Let the whole be as corrupt as Mr. Beverly has depicted, yet
bles5ed be God, in this apostolic church there have beeo, and are
now, thousands who know ill whom they have believed, and who
worship God in spirit and in trnth.
.
UpOll an impartial review of this pamphlet we must· aver, that
the portrait is distorted, the lineaments are artfully marked, so as to
lean to extravaganc,e, and the colouring'loaded with shade, without
a glhnmer or opposition of light, When we peruse works of. this
kind, wholly consisting of acrimony, without the balance of opposite character, it often reminds us of Horace's music.ian, who in
place of diversifying airs, kept continually thrumming on one side.
- - - - - - u t cithar~dus
Ridatur, chorda qui semper oberat eadem.

.b

l~
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If we could give credit to this writer for what he alledges against
the majority of the clergy, we would leave the issue into,the hands
of God, who has expressly declared, that he willjudge between the
fat cattle and the lean cattle, between the rams, and the he goats;
that his flock shall no longer be a prey to those who have eaten up
the good pasture, and have trodden under feet the residue,.and have
fouled the waters of the sanctuary. The Lord himself declares that
he will feed bis sheep, and cause. them to lie down ill good
.
pasture
Leaving all secular matter apart,' such. as the Reform Bill,
Tithes, and Pluralities, we have to meet with a bold assertion, of
this Mr. Beverly's, namely, that" ever.'IJ feature in the church of
England is totally different from the church of Christ, it bears no
resemblance to it ! ! !"
If this is ajust assertion, in what an awful slate must our illus.,
trious Reformers and their adherents, in after ages be in. When we
call to our remembrance tho.se burning and shining lights of the
Reformation, namely, Bede, Wickliff, Bradwarde~, ·Cranlller,
Ridley, Latimer, Hooper, Bradford, PhilpOlt, Grindall, and
Beveridge, with their latter progeny, Hervey, Romaine, and Top-,
lady, and an host of othel' names, they must have been blind,.
groping in worse than Egyptian darkness; surely sucb bold assertions are disgusting, and while we give the right-hand of fellowship
to brethren differing from our selves in non.essentials, we are determined tG meet and oppose such maledictions, and undauntedly
"indicate the code of truth, in agreement with the scriptures which
is to be found in the church of England, and which runs through
bel' services like a woof of gold, and as a systematic barrier, to
guard her ft'om error.
.
As worshippers in the church of England, wb~t have we to dot
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with her hierarchy, her endowments. and lucrative benefices? nO
more than we ,have with the offices of state, or promotions ill the
army and navy. Likewise respecting the various heterogenous preachments in the Establishment, the pul pit at variance with the liturgical services of the church, and not only so among' the high church
party, but of those named Evangelical clergymen, many of them as
ignorant of God as the former, the blind leading the blind. Now
if preaching was the worship of God, we should be in a most
miserable plight, and what would become of the dissenters.' Here
we are the Lord's free servants.
Then with respect to the minutia' of worship, why should we
quarrel or disturb the harmony of a fellow believer, who is travelling
in a different path to heaven with us, if he prefers an extemporary
prayer to a premeditated one, or standing to kneeling, or a plain
coat to a robed vestment; we would never oppose his opinion upon
such trifles: at the same time, let him give us the same liberty.
We should be ashamed to distu~b the peace ofa good man, because he
might prefer to 'eat salmon on a Friday, while we thought proper to'
dine on roast beef, or that he might think it right to keep his hat
on, where we thought fit to take it off; all such peccadilloes
are unworthy of contentions. Wherever we see the image of the
Redeemer, there we love and honour the character, and pass by all
the externals, and non-essentials in his profession, and say, peace
be on you and mercy, and upon the whole Israel of God.
.

---000---

The next publication which we have noticed above, is that of
Mr. Parkins', wherein the dissenters, as well as the church of England come in for their share. The chief drift of the "Christian
Corrector," is, to expose the gain of godliness wherever he sees it.
He boldly brings forward by name, those preachers who are purloining money from the weak and simple, and exposes their
nefarious conduct. He gives us a list of a number of independents,
alias congregationalists, who are receiving large salaries for
preaching, who in their early days filled the lowest offices of life.
He rings in their ears the example of the apostles, particularly the,
apostle Paul, who would rather work with his hands than make the
gospel chargeable; he impresses upon all preachers, the strict perusal pf Acts xx. In short he compares the far greater number of
them to cormorants, and denounces them thieves and robbers. The
title of reverend, he abhors the presumption in men taking it to
themselve3, which only belongs to God; for holy and reverend is
his name which he assumes to himself alone. We cannot here detail, indeed it sickens us to read the ex posure here made: for
what with Mr. Beverly and Mr. Parkins, there is enough to make
the blood curdle, and the hairs of the head stand upright.
o Lord we beseech thee, let thy continual pity cleanse and de_
fond thy church, and because it cannot continue in safety without
thy 'succour, preserve it evermore by thy help and goodness,
thro1.!gh Jesus Christ our Lord!
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Tile Cllild cif Liberty in legal Bondage,. A Serm01I pre.aclled
at Monkwell Street Meeting, Sep. 9, 1794.-By William
H untington.
THE above is a reprint of a sermon preached several years since.
There seems to have been a dispute between 'Mr. Huntil,lgton and
another, whether the believer after being delivered from· the bon.
dage of the law of Moses, can again be entangled therein. Here
appears to be a great deal of useless controversy,la mere play upon
technicalities; for the brightest saint that ever lived, will from a
sinful nature, as also. a self-righteous spirit working in his own
strength, br~ng on slavish fear so as to oppress the mind with
gloominess and legal anxiety, as almost to lose sight of the cove.
nant of grace, He flies to his natural powers, and intrudes and
mixes them with the Holy Spirit's methods and operations; build.
ing upon his own self-opiniated, unfruitful, sanctification. Whether this is going back to Mount Sinai, we will not say, but this
we will assert, he is got into bye winding paths, and is opposing'
the power of sin without the shield of faith; still his feet is fixed
on Mount Zion, and can sweetly sing" .
'l

Does HE,save, or does HE lIOt?
Is HIS sacrifice forgot!
Did HE die that I might live r
--Then the FATHER must forgive,

:;

My Godis HE, who took my sin,
Bore all my stains to make me clean;
To gain my peace, felt my distress,
And gives me,-ALL HIS R.IGHTEOlfSNESS.
-000--

A &rmon delivered at Southwark Cltapel.-By the Rev. T. Beaumont, Bermondsey, Dec. 25th, 1831.
To give the reader ah idea of'this preacher's 'work, we will just
present the following declamatory invitation, from one fellow
sinner to another:
" Everyone of you stands in need of a Saviour, everyone. of
you stands in need of a Saviour. Other Saviour there is none.
You either must accept of this Saviour or be unsaved; I OFFER to
you therefore salvation ill the name of Jesus Christ. I PRESENT
unto you his salvation; it is a common salvation, it is free for all ;
it is to be tendered to everyone. Therefor I HOLD up the Saviour)
Christ Jesus the Lord. I PROPOSE him for your personal acceptance.
The OFFICE of a minister is to offer Christ to every sinner freely
and unrestrictedly." This impudent man, here impiously offers
what he has not to bestow, impr:>sing upon the ignorant as if he
was a delegate from the court heaven. What mischief must such
characters produce?

J~2
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Letter's to the ,Rev. Mr. Bulteet, occasioned by his Depar'tu'r'e fro'ttt
tlte Doctrines of T"utk. To which l8 added a Word of Counsel
to God's C/zildren. By Henry Fowler.

MR. FOWLER justly exposes this meteor, whi~h started up for a
and has as quickly descended into a miry mash. The
Baptists have taken him under cover, and giveti him a plunging,'
but we are apprehensive, that the fluidity and property of all the
waters of Jordan, will be of little avail, unless he be a partaker of
those streams which 'make glad the city of our God.
It is deplorable to consider the phrenzy which besets our modern
system of religion-the effervescence of every thing loathing; sa
that we turn away with horror and disgust! and what adds to the
misery is, th~t he who advocates the purity of the gospel of Christ,
as the power of God to salvation, is'sure to incur the hatred of
those who are loading the foundation of a sinner's hope with hay,
wood, and stubble.
'
We have l\. specimen of our assertion by the avowal of Mr. Bul.
teel,'who comes forward as a preacher bf Universal Redemption,
amI of course, Universal Salvation. His odium theologicum is,
" Tile gift of Christ to every man, be~ng the Father's manifestation
if Ms love to every man." Then we say, e,very man must be saved;
hell is a bugbear, a;nd 'Satan a mere chimera. As for Tophet, being ordained of old for khi'gs, must be a misflomer, for neither kings
nor subjects, have any bUlliness there. Then there is the broadway and wide gate which lead to a certain place, that must now be
nameless, can only be,a figute in rhetoric; as also wheat and tares,
sheep and goats, "lust be hyperbolic. For all are loved with the
same love of God the Father, redeemed by God the Son, that is,
he bore their s£ns in his own body on the tree, he was wounded for
their ,transgressions, and by their stripes they are healed. We here
make an observation, and it is a c_u.rious one" which is, that we ne.
ver hear our general retlernptionist, once pinti~g of our adorable
Lora and Saviour Jesus Christ's gene1'al intercession, no, nOf the
Holy Spirit's general sanctification. How comes this failure?
Why they never dug into the mine of Gospel Truth, they know'
nothip&, w/lereon the hinge of redemt)tion i's fastened, nor sanctification, . The pedestal of truth is avoided by them, they out·fun
their object, insomuch that all their effOl"ts are frustrated, and· at
last God fixes a mark upon them as Jeceivers and deceiving
<$thers: tllat is the blind leading the blind.
,
Now this, Mr. Bulteel, must be made mO;lnifest in the m:nd of
every 'true disciple of Christ. ':For instance, he avows, and we re.
quest the readers' particular a~ten~ion, where hl1 says in his letter to
Mr. Fowler, "every man's rt;]ectw'fl if the love £if God, and the
redemption if Christ, justifies God i12 rejecting him." Then he
must here draw the inference, that every man has it in his power
to embrace the love of God the Father, and accept the redemp.
m(j~ent,

"'.
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tion of God the :Saviour. EUT No SUCH THING! For even Mr.
Hill teel prays, that the 'to~d I,llay LEADs~ll1)ers, into the R,ECEPTION
of it· Here this silly seer lets his foolishness evaporate. For if
man is to be condemned for his rejection, and it is the Lord
that must lead him,: that is fo say; he cannot lead hims~lf; then lie
is uot condemned for what he cannot do, this is the height of impiety
and folly, and an insult upon the equity and justice of God. Dont
tell lli) in the sla.ng of our Armlnians, and of our water-gruel'Evall~
gelicals, " that if man has lost his power, God has not lost his ri&,ht
to command," this is all flourish and tllere vamper and, bombast,
not petty sports upon the lustre of divine truth, but huge daubs,
and black shades cast upon the fair workmanship of Gnp. The
fact is this. Man is born into the world a sinner, he 10vE!s\larkness.
he says lo God depart from me, 1 desire not the knowledge of thy
ways; God is lIot ill all bis thoughts. Here Mr. Bu'lteel is man's
condemnation, w!)ich has nothing~ to do with tbe rejection of the
gospel, and we will make an assertion and meet it if) all its bearings
which is :-that no mall ever yet rejected the gospel. For God .never
made an offer 'to his crea'tnre to tantalize him.
We will not leave. this blind, stupid guide, who appears to be
sunk into tbe stratagems of the wicked one, for he has left it on record, that it is a folly in saying, that Christ died for the elect
onlv.
; then if this teacher acknowledges that their is banishme~t from
tbe Lord, add from tbe glory of his presence, tbat is, " everlasting
destruction;" the consequence will be, that tbe sufferil'lgs of Christ
and his sin offering, cannot but be UN Av AILABLE; that .they must
perish for whom Christ has dif1d, suffered, bore their sin~, an.d
satisfied the justice of God, Oxford may be bad, a~}(1 doubtless it
is, tbat is, filled with blind leaders of the blind, but they will now
dance to Mr. Bulteells piping.
We beg Mr. Fo.wler's pardon, and our'readers' for tbis digression,
but we a~el~ealous fo~ t~e Lord God of hosts, and we give our
pubJic thanks to this servant of Christ in cor\ling forward to stand
in the gap, and to eoter into a combat with an alien in the army of
God's Isrdel. And that we shall not have all the talk to ourselves,
we will lake the liberty of extracting from the above pamphlet,
;M.r. Fowler's
.', ,
,
'ADDRESS'TO THE 'FAITHFUL IN, CHRIST JESUS•
." BelielJe not evpry spirit,b1!t try tlu~ spirits. whether (lley are OfG~:l1:"-;-) John ~v. 1.
, I cannot sulfer tbe present opportunity to pass without giving a word of
counsel and of caution to my fellow travellers to Zion.

My beloved brethren, the state of onr nation, and the church of God in our
nation, seems to me to be·.stwggling to bring' forth some strange events-such
eveuts as have not occlIp:elhn Ollr time. But such, whatever t./ley may prove
to be, as, by the sovere,ign gooduess of our God aud Father, shall work for OUI!
good and llis own glory..'{ Do not err, my beloved brethr~. by supposing that
I h.e changes many of you: have witnessed ill the sentiments of mallJl public
churaeters; are 11 prool that vital godliness is <10nsiderably 011 the declille. But,
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as you love Zion, and the God of Zion, pray continually, "thy kingdom come ,"
and be assured, such is the love and pleasure of God, such his telldc)' care ovcr
his blood· bought family, that he win in bis owh time, call' in the number ofbis
elect, and accomplish bis kingdom. "Gird thy sword upon tby tbigh 0 most
mighty Captain of salvationj and in thy majesty ride prosperously!" His word
accompanied by his own power, shall bring to the obedience of faith the stout·
est rebel whom he has ordained to save; shall make him acknowledgc the
sovereignty, tbe justice, tbe discriminating grace of J ehovah. Perish that
thought that would obtrude, that would ca"il at, that would say unto God,
.. What doest thou r" "Hast thou an ann like God? Let him that contendeth
with the Alrnig4ty answer him." The doctriue of di"ine sovereignty strikes
at the pride of the human heart; therefore the pride of the hUDlan heart hates
it, .. because the carnal mind is enmity against God." To deny divine sovereignty,
is in effect, to deny the being of God; and if this be true what an host ot"
i1!fidels meet every Lord's day in churches and meeting· houses, to mock the
very God of heaven, by wh"rn as creatures, they are supported from day to
day; .. 111 whom they live, and move, and have their being I"
My brethren, do errors abound? This is no more than we are taught in the
holy gospel to expect :-"Didst thou not sow good seed in thy lield? wbence
then hath it tares? An enemy hath done this I" Remember, Satan has ever
been busy ever since the lirst promise was given, to destroy 01' r('lIder inefl'ectual tbat promise. But" the seed of the woman shall bruise the serpent's
head." Do you want a further conlirmation as to the trut.h of the scriptures?
You have it in tlle very perSOllf who turn j'rom tlie trutll: .. Believe not every
spirit.-In the last days meIl shall tnrn from the truth, yea, they shall heap to
themselves teachers having itching ears ," or, as some read it, 'having the
leprosy in their head;' snch" shall bring upon themselves swift destruction."
And that you may judge of men in the miuistry more accurately, I beg to
suggest the following rules:
First. Whenever a man comes forth as a blazing light, look more to his
prayer than to his pl'eaching; for, be assured if he hath a broken heart and a
'contrite spirit, it will appear in the pulpit, according as the man may have
been exercised with siJ;l, the devil, and temptation in private.
A few years since, Mr. Haslal)l started like a comet; heaps ran after him,
cried him up wonderfully! nay, some of my then leading mell said, lie was
another Toplady! and intreated me to hear him, nay, to invite him to preach! 1!
Well, I went to heal' him at Grub Street chapel. But, alas! grieved was I
that myjlrst-rate men should display so mucR want of judgment. His prayel'
was every thing but the breathings of a humble sinner. He could not distinguish the terror of a discovered hypocrite, nor the sinner under natural convictions, fl'om the filial feur of a child of God, who dreaded to sin against his
hea"enly Father. 1 said, that man is a presumptuous, awful, character, and'
will go from bad to worse, and die a Deist, if GocVs grace does not prevent.
Where is he now? Why, got where I would not go after him for all this
world.
\ Brethren, "try the spirits." Anon starts Mr. Irving! as a wandering star as
ever appeared in my time; he has lost himself in overstretching his strong
powers! I would advise him for his own sake, and the church's sake, to retire
to· the Orheys, or some n'mote part.
'
My brethren, be not surprized.at the multitudes of all grades that rtm after
every_new man. The religion of most stands in th,e flesh i-that most important
doctrine, the new birtll, they are strangers to. Many change their religion tel~
times, because God never changed their hearts.
Secondly. Whenever' you hear a minister speak lightly or contemptuously
of Cltristian experience, rest assured there is somethi'ng wrong in that man's
doctrme or life, or both.. And if a man's doctrine be not sound, and his life and
walk consistent, he is a stumbling block to Zion; he is rather a curse thall a
blessing to the church of God. Zion is overrun at the present moment witll
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some of the worst of charactersj as preachers. Beware of them, even though
they come with some of Ziou's language in their mouths.
There were once heaps of beggingjriaTs in this country l but now the scene
is changed, and we have begging preachers: not for laudable purposes, nor
the love of sinners, nor for the,glory of God l but to support a party, to feed
the pride of man.
When an infatnated rabble, built a chapel by the most crafty and carnal
means, th4:'y have theassnrance to name it, God's ,house ,. and call their cause,
God's cause. Receive no preacher, nor his begging, case, without due inquiry.
"Try the spirit"."
,
Let none suppose I mean to reflect on godly, upright men, or upon
those chnrches of God, whose poverty claims the temporal assistance of their
brethren. By no means-do I intend to censure such: but my se,vere remark is
designed for crafty, designing' impostors, who are a disgrace to the cause of
God and religion.
Once more. If a man stand up and pretend to deep revelations l to a' new
spirit of prophecy; the gift of unknown tongues,. superior light into ihe word of
prophecy. Should he talk ever so positively of the Lord's speedy and 'personal
reign upon the ea~·th: follow not his airy flights of fancy :-his U~opiau
scheme is a bubble that will soon burst. History will furnish you with an ac'
count of scores of such characters, in the Catholic church, in the Protestant
church, and amongst the val'ious seClaries in Germany, Englalld, and other
parts.
My brethren, the bible is complete: we have bilt a slmllow understaDdin~
.of its plain and more im.portant parts: we need the Holy Ghost to teach us our
lessons over and over again; for we are dull scholars.· "Tnrn us again, 0
God, and cause thy face to shine, and we shall be saved I"
"Now unto him that is able to keep you from falling, and to present you
faultless before the presel~ce of his glory with exceeding joy. to the only wise
God our Saviour, be glory and majesty, dominion and power, both now and
ever. Amen." Jude xxiv. 25.
---000---

My Orq;n History~ being a true Account qfyoutliful Days.
,
By J. Lincoln.
THIS is an instructive history of a Foundling, brought up in' 'the
'hospital so named. He might with propriety take a motto to his
instructive performance, " Preserved and called." The tract' is
only eightpence, and the pence will be well laid Ollt to lead the
_ juvenile reader into the paths of wisdom.
'
-000-

The Plague and Fire 0/ London, described ~y an Eye Wz'tness, extractedfrorn a Work. By John Scott, M. A.
THE intention of this republication, which is full of useful and interesting information, is as the transcriber .informs us, to present to
his readers, particularly to the y~)Unger class, aflecting scenes, of
which they have heard a distant rumor, but have formed no dis8
tinct conception, so as to udify and inform.
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Clmst alone Eraltea. Bez'ng the complete Works of Tob/as Cl'isp;
cOlltaining Fifty-two Sermons. With Notes explanatory. By
John,Gill, D. D.

'

J

'

DR. Crisp was a holy and devoted servant of God, who lived in the
century before last. God held him up as a star in his right hand,
and he cast a bright lustre on the hemisphere of the church. Satan
and his agents raged most violently against him, and endeavoured
wi,th might and main to stop his progress. They spoke all manner
of evil against him, falesly, though he lived as it were the life of
an angel, The above emissaries, to the present day, continue
their u;Jalignity, and have endeavoured to pick out detaehed sen·
tences frolIl his writings to malign his sentrments; but he stands
paramount to the preseBt hour, invulnerable to their attacks. But
it is n'ot to be wondered, for they that are, after the flesh will ever
persecute them that are after the Spirit.
To those of our readers whom God has endowed with a few
shillings to spare, they cannot' better employ them, than in purchasing this valuable work, which is to be published and completed
in twelve parts, l;lt one shilling each. The first number we have
before us is w'ell printed, with, an elegant portrait. The publisher
we are certain will' not make the profit of salt to his pottage.
--000--

Fervent Prayer, and the Efficacy of Prayer. By Henry Heap,
Minister of Bury Street.

IT appears that it is the intention of Mr. Heap to publish a dozen
of tracts, at threepence each, on important subjects, so as to form a
volume. We have perused the two first numbers on prayer, and
express much satisfaction in, the perusal, and have every reason to
think the production is written by a sent servant of the Lord of the
Vineyard, and we give him the right hand of fellowship, and wish
him good luck in the name of the Lord.
--000--

A Glimpse at the Religious Community, as viewed in 1832.

r

By
Publicus.
THIS writer draws an ugly picture of various denominations professing Christianity at the present day. He leaves the Papist, Socinian, and Unitarian, who he says are known and read of all men,
and fixes his feet upon those he calls the Evangelical tribe. He
describes the bulk of them as unconverted men, emissaries of Satan,
doing the devil's work under false colours; and the mischief, he
asserts, arises from.. Bible, Missionary, and various other societies.
He says they have corrupted the simplicity of the gospel of Christ
-the fundamental principles of a Christian's hope they have

'l'H~
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erased by a spurious, equi",ocal redemptio£1 of no availability. The,
graces of the Holy Spirit, such as faith, hope, and love, are made
to centre in the puny efforts of man's tree will, insomuch that the
most high God is represented as an attendant on the creature he has
formed, and dependant on his caprices'. Wishes him tolbe saved,
but he will not, and though he strives and importunes him, he resists his mercy.
Among several whom he denominates ItirelilIgs, are the names of
Armstrong, M'Neil, Melville, Bblteel, Irving, Howels, and a number more, who he says are working in the same boat, pretending to
look one way, but rowing in the opposite direction, and so perish
at last in a Whirlpool of their own seeking.
i '
Here is an awful delineation of characters, but what shall we say
to these things, Why, that the righteous shall hold on their way,
and they that have CLEAN HANDS, shall grow stronger and stronger.
The election shall obtain that they seek after, and the'rest shaH be
blinded. Having the seal of the Holy Spirit, the Lord knoweth
them that are his. They can never perish, neither can any pluck
them out of the Redeemer's keeping, for he "gives unto,his SHEEP
ETE'RNAL LIFB."

eo,\

,

"

Then it behoves the chi'ld of God to consider, that there were
always false prophets, telling of false dreams, and working of false
miracles. False Christ's, false apol>t!es, and false teachers, and to
include the whole groupe, false brethren; the whole, if it were possible, would deceive the VERY ELECT.
Now Christian reader, none of these things ought to move us
from our stedfastness. If YOU know whose you are, and whom you
serve, you have the witness within yourselves, a vital principle of
godliness, like the source and seat of animation within, enabling
you to follow your Divine Master, so as to be conformable to his
life and death, and at the same time, defective in no part of human
obligation. Thus being equiped, we are enabled to try the spirits,
whether they be of God or of man. We know them that say they
3fe Jews, and are n.ot, but are at the synagogue of Satan, and can
discern all those who speak lies in hypocrisy.
And take into your remembrance what ~he apostle has'said; that
,the time will come when men will not endure sound doctrine; but
after their own lusts, shall heap unto themselves TEA.CH'ER,S, ha~ing
'itching ears, who shall turn' away their ears from the truth, and
~hall peturned unto fables. BU1' WATCH THOU IN ALL THINGS,
,and again we say WATCH.

l.t
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A Course of Prayer for each Day in the Week, .JYIorning and Evehing, with Poetry, ~lIedltations and Remarks.
Augustus Top~
lacly: To which are now addedfro'l'ft his Man,usdipts, Fourteen
, Di~c(Ju.b(:s, with Hymns and other Miscella~eo~s' Pieces, as
alfo ,Prtjized .(\N, ESSA y on the LiJ, and Wrztings of the Author.
-By John Watkins, L.L. D.

By

small book of divinity, comprise's the whole ef the Christian
system, in langnage forcible and 'unequivocal, and in a,style peou.
liarly beautiful and simple, which coming'from the heart, cannot
fail of reaching the understanding. It has been blessed to thou.
sands, and we doubt not will continue to be so, as long as 'the
stin and moon endure. It is our Iittle pecuiliar favourite"having
the distinguished honour of 'its beinglour ·own icompilation, and
eve~y time' we resort to the perusal, 'we fihd' ~JUr spirits rl,'lfreshed
wi.th a glo,wi.n,~'ardour,a,lld ;dr~wn out in 10ve)al1d g~atitude, td a
'tnune God In covenant. 'Herem we have had oUl"'I1eward, and are
desirous that every reader of the Gospel Magazine may be a like participator with ourselves. Our di8senting brethren need 'not be
afraid t!Jf the prayers; though composed in the most 'devotional and
sublime order, they do not occupy fifty pages out of near three
., ,
'
hundred.
It is proper to remind our readers, that the popularity of the
. publioation excited some ~habby booksellers to 'pirate the foriner
edition, by a mutilation. It is also necessary'to obseFve, that. the
authentic' copies are distinguished, with the. name of, \\'•.Row,
Great Marlborough Street, 1832. Entered in Stationers' Hall.
'THIS

OBITUARY·
OF MR. SLADE.
J

IN the prese'nt day of awful delus·jonand 'apoStacy, the Gospel
Magazine stands like a "brazen pillar," to defend the truths of the
everlasting gospel ;-and as many of the dear childrerl of God' are
often refreshed, with a " sip of the brook by the way-;" while p~ru.
'sing its pages, the following brief Mem()ir of the ndfd's dealings
with, and dying testimony of a beloved brother', 'Mr. Thorrlas Slade,
Schoolmaster, Portsea, I.' who departed this life in 'sure and certain
hope cif aJoyful 1"esurrection," on Thursday, March 8,' 183'2, aged
fifty five years, are sent for your insertion: and may 'the Holy
Spirit bless the reading of it to the comfort and consolation of those
weaklings who,
" Linger trembling on the brink,
And fear to launch away."

In a manuscript which Mr. Slade wrote some years before he
died, he says, "he was first impressed about going to hell, when
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soven years old":"'-and when ab~tlt twelv~; ,at'Midsummer, as 'hel~y
in his bed he became very 'restless, he got up at day break and
looked out of the window, and there seemed tO'appear to him the
form of an angel, (the appearance of whose countenance was beyond
desc'ription; whilst ga~ing on it 'he thought, if. I 'rturn' my head
aw~y will jqe ;'be gone, which he did;'and turning to look, the sig,bt
was gone. This fo~ some time ga've him alarmrabout.his 'Sout, 'fear';;
ing by turning his head he' had rejected the raw which Iwas then
offered him-but says he, " I thougllt as a child." After ,thisl~e
became a strict attendant at the prayer-meetings, being brought
up amongst the" do and live s1jstem,"and 'there,heing'one\established
for young people; he was invited to become one. In three weeks
it came to be his turn to 'engage in. prayer; but when engaged
therein, it used to make him tremble when the time' appointed
approached, for fear he should not have enough to'say; I haye he
says, in the day; been privately by myself for a'considerable time to
consider of what word8 to pse, how to begin, and how to endsometimes would think of 'a verse in a hymn to say in the pra;yer,
I thought that would have a grand ,appearance ,and would out do
some that were older; ., t'hus vain man faz'n wduld"he wise, though
born like the wild asses colt." I continued in this-way till I'got'so
high in my opinion; that 1 thought there was ,not such a holy person living, and was bold enough to confess that I thougthb t<1'iere
was not such an uprig,bt person living; but alas! He tha·t goet'4'in
at the South gate 'Shalt go out'if the North g'ate;and he tlw't giletlt in
at the North. gate shall go lout qf the ,South-gate.
I (,
,
This was the beginning of my profes!;ion~not of my' religion,
for I 'had not any, except suclns the Pharisees in, all ages have,had';
thus I continued till'it pleased God to lay fa light affiiction' upon
me and then I began to t0tter; the thoughts 'of dying was dreddful.
I promi~ed then if-life was spared, how good I would be, that'.I
would read the bible more, pray oftener tban I had of late. It pleased
God to restore me, but instead' of getting better, 'I gdt worse.
It appears he had two relars~s after this, ;in both of w,hich .,he
vowed how'good he would be, If. the Lord wo,uld restore hIm; ,but
being restored;lhe sayis he was 'half shook but of his religion,lwhich
from dlat time1sunklboth hI estimation land Iprospects, as, well as
satisfaction, until it pleased the ever,blessed God to take unto him..
self his Almighty power, and do the work .himseJf-'~ For God
speaketh once, yea twice."
Th.e first w-ords,that ,were spoken with ,power to.-his soul, were
"cursed is everyone that contz'nueth not z'n all things 'l1J1'it"en z'n tlu;
law to do them." Then he said I am,a sinner.,-} shall go ,to hell-I
had not then any more idea of the Lord of life and glory, than
those who never heard of his name. I used the words Jesus Christ,
but it was like a parrot is 'taught to use words without knowing
the meaning.
'
, ' ,)
.Being alarmed by the curse of the law, feeling that not one l jot
I

,
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nor tittle of it, could faiL' And believi~g 'Jesus"to IJc the only
source of salvatIOn, as weH as the foundation stone;' ] endeavoured
by repentance as 1 thought, to gain an interest in his favour. I attempted to read and pray, but so great was the burthen of sin and
wrath, 'and fear, that I' coul'd not read two verses for' anguish of
sout I endeavoured to'pray. but could not say Lord b'e rntrcijul
to mea sz'nner. 1 supposed, it impossible for any'man to know he
was saved, nor could I think, there was any salvation for me ; ,while
this awful load df sin\ and'lg(lilt remained, a I:lumber of 'scripture
promises were brought to my mind, which 1 conclude'd J had;' no
part 'nor lot in the matter."
;
Abollt thisltime the late J. Carter, minister at Portsea, published
a work;" Unwelcome Thoughts to the Religious World," which
Mr. SJade read, and the Lord was pleased 'to use, that as ail, instrument to plough up the fallow ground of Ms heart,' At this time being
almost driven to destruction, the Lord' of life and glory was pleased
to appear, in a most wonderful manner, he gives the ,following account. 'Vhen in my school in tbe afternoon, i~ pleased God in
amazing, unmerited mercy, as well as alI.sufficient. grace, to stoop
to speak these words to my waiting. soul-" I am thy $ulvation;"
it shook me, 1'started from my stooping posture, as before I .was
leaning, reading. " Unwelcome Though ts".,..-.. 1 looked up and:1 saw
as 1 thought,' the Lo'rd of life' and gloJ;y suspended.on the cross, and
'a' voice said, " .All this' Zi!aS, done'.!or thee, his .blood zt'as shed for
thet\~'-His precious blood was applied'in the twinklipg of. an \eye
and 1 felt free from sin, guilt, death, arld (fear-I was as, onel,that
.drea,med; I strove .to speak, tOllisR, What me"m,e, me, sa.ved ?' such
;a! wretch 'as 1 saved ; but'could onlyL thillk-couJc~ ,not speak" the
,\;York was done.-I then walked in/the light .of his countenance ill
the day long-my feet were dipt in 'oil,' until on~ morning 1 awoke
with.mosi ~wful sp~eches against ,the' Lordlof life ,and glory, which
'made' me tremble.' The.dreadful ,thoughts w:exe,so powerful 'that I
could scarcely tell whether Idid not speak thelwords softly or not,
I wonder-ed the rrl'ore how,to account for them; as 1 nev.er .wasia:ccustomed to say ,a bad ~w0rd; being;C!lwaY's'lo@ mdch of a ,Pharisee
-stra~nin:g at It gnat' and swallowing a,camel, but this Jvas' dreadful
'beyeI1d description-It' was aH'against tne ILotd. Jesus lmyJdeal' ,Re.deemer. ' I endeavoured to 'ru1l' over' in ,my ,mind" ,what "1 could
'recollect of the experience o'£!the' ,saints; Qf old as recoFd~d "in tbe
scriptures, but could see no case like mine; 'I lo.oked back at'past
ex,perience when the Lord ofl life and ,glory firl\thspoke ,peac'e to
my ,so(11, butit.wasall"out of.si'ght~110 sweet exper.ience"1 looked
forward, it,was all dark; the'langiJage,incn~asegwith more powe.r,
hho\,lght1 if I am a child' of.God, why,is it thus,; ,I doubted all my
,past'ext.ierie,nce, though, so great was,my. deliverance,t~lat I have
thought,no prophet or 'apostle, 01"· 'any ,one ,in modern, tlme~ wer.e
ever so sensibly or gloriollsly saved as 1 was-but alas, no~ It was
all lost, Why is it thus with me, n'o child of God was ever'.m such
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a case before; I got out of bed for I could not lay with the horror
of such thoughts against him'who once died for my sins and so
lately revealed himself in mercy to me, when these words came
powerfully to me; "and Rebekah enquired of the Lord and said,
if it be so with me why am I thus?" I thought if there is' orie who
said just the same as I have just said, then came these words, and
Rebekah enquired of the Lord, and she received for answer, " two
nations are in thy womb," and to my astonished 80:ul in t\:lat very
moment at the words two nations are in thy womb, away went all
my confusion, and my soul once more set at happy liberty-freed
as a hind from the snare of the fowler.
Mr. J. Telford who has lately been called to preside over the
gospel church at Portsea, preached his funeral sermon from John
xvii. 9. Speaking of him he said I have no doubt but our brothel'
is now singing the song of victory. He told me (said Mr. T.) the
Tb,ursday before he died, of his first impressions, how the Lord led
him along till he brought him into the liberty of the gospel, and
how hili soul had been nourished, comforted, and built up, under
the ministry of that persecuted servant of the living GoCl, the late
Isaac Carter. I asked him, just before he died, How things stood
with his soul? he replied, " the sting is taken awav,' , On one
.
~
occasion he said,
" A mortal paleness on my cheek and glory in my soul."

" Oh! with what glee have I sung these words." To a beloved
brother who ~aid to him, a few hours before he died, " Can you
see that rock," he re'plied "all is well, all is well, all is well-fare
well !" After which he said,
'Tis Jesus the first and the Jast,
His Spirit wili guide me safe home,"

cc

and gave up the ghost. Thus the righteous hold on their way, and
he that had clean hands was stronger and stronger. I remain, gentlemen, your constant subscriber,
T. H. BAXTER.

POETRY.
THE €HERUBIM OF GLORY.

GRAND herioglyphic of the blest Supreme!
The covenant sworn Ones, in the great AJeim!
Bound by their oath and promise, seaI'd in blood.
The FATIIER l SON! and SPIRI'1"'! Israel's God!
The King, the,priest, the Prophet: thqs we find,
In our Imman,ue) Jesus! all combin'd.
,)
The Or, the Eagle-Lion, and the lv/an, "
Shew forth JEHOVAH! in Redemp~ion's plan.
•
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The dark Sabellian, here may clearly see
The. grand distinction of the Eternal THREE!
The Trinitarian, 011 this mercy seat,
May filld the oneness of his faith complete;
Fix'd firm on Him, whose name alone excels,
In whom" The fulness of the Godhead dwells!
Hail! sacred THllE,!':! Hail! great mysterious ONE!
Whom saints and angels ever gaze upon.
JON AH.
I

--000--

GOD'S REFUGB TO HIS PEOPLE.

GOD shall alone the refuge be,
And comfort of my mind;
Too wise to be mistaken, he
Too good to be unkind.
I n all his holy so~ereign will
~Ie is, I daily find,
Too wise to be mistaken, still
Too good to be unkind.
When I the tempter's rage endure,
'Tis God supports my' mind:
..
-.
Too wise to be mistaken-sure
"". ,
Too go,od to be unkind.,
When sore affiictioris on me lie,
He is (thou~h I am blind)
Too wise to be mistaken:=...-yea
Too good to be unkind.
What though I can't his goings see,
Nor all his footsteps find:
'
Too"wise to be mistaken-he
Too good to be unkind.
Hereafter he will mal,e me know,
And I shall surely, find
He ,was too wise to err, and 0
Too good to be unkind.
JACOBUS,

Litera.ry Intelli2'enoe.
On the 1st of May will be published The RemembranceI'; containing a View
of the leading Ideas of One Hundred and Twenty Sermons, preached at the
New Chapel, Hull, by the late Samuel Barnard.
'
An-Olfering of Sympathy to Parents bereaved of theirChildren, and to others
under AfflictioJ;l, from ~anuscripts not before published, will appeal' about the
, middle of April.
On the 20th of March was' published, a new and greatly enlarged edition of" A Course of Prayer;" To which are now added from the Author's
M.S.S.SHoR T DISCOURSES for each day in the Week, MornillgandEvening,
with various other Pieces, never before printed. By Augustus Toplady. To
which is prefixed An Essay on the Life, and Writings of the AutllOr, by
Dr. Watkins, compiler of an extensive Biography,
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